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Many a young man goes away to seek his fortune when Fortune is seeking him at home
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GREAT PACERS TO
RACE IN FREDERICTON
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RED CROSS ASKS AID
FOR STRICKEN JAPAN
An appeal to the American people
to contribute to the relief of the peo
ple of Japan has been issued by Presi
dent Coolidge, and the American Red
Cross has been designated as the or
ganization to which relief contribu
tions should be transmitted.
The local organization has made ar
rangements so that those who desire
to contribute may do so by addressing
Hon. Charles P. Barnes who has been
named Treasurer for this relief fund.
Mrs. Don McGrew and young dau
ghter of Portland arrived in town
Monday morning to visit Mrs. Mc
Grow’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M R
Jackins on Leonard street.
Phillip Dempsey who has been em
ployed In Orono during the summer
returned home Monay morning. He
was accompanied by William M Allen
of Portland who will be his guest for a
tine.
Cumming and Barker the live wire
electricians have just closed a con
tract with the Stillman Armstrong Co.
of'Vanceboro for a job that will re
quire about two months to complete
It, and they will start on the work
this week.

grand statu! tin1 midway and down
town again, adding their color to the
rest of the scene. The capers were
not then over, however, and following
a banquet at Russell pavillion at Nick
erson lake, under tin* direction of Geo
E. Russell, tiie 121 candidates were
run through their paces in tin* cere
monial of initiation. At midnight the
special train left
Houlton for the
southern part of the state bearing
with it several hundred shriners who
took away with them a new knowl
edge of the hospitality of Aroostook
county as typified by Iloulton's reception to tln-m. The urge* to come again
while repeatedly given out. was really
not necessary. Before the day was
half over each visitor had come to
that determination for himself.
Miss Aroostook, Miss Ethel Thomp
son, was introduced during the after
noon to fair visitors by Congressman
Ira G. Horsey, who hail a lot to say
about the paint and powder that is
seen on the faces of girls in the city,
hut which is absent from the faces of
girls out in tin- country. Miss Canada
was unable to lx* present, it was an
nounced.
Sets New W o r l d ’s Mark

Jackson Grat'an is tin* uncrowned
In ro of Aroostook and well does In- de
serve the title after his record break
ing performance of Thursday. Start
ing in »ln- pole position in the big
free-for-all tin* Houlton owned pacer
fh-w around the double ova 1 hanging
up a new world's record of l.ol% for
a half mile and administering a con
vincing defeat
to tin* redoubtable
.11 >:in R. Bladen and Dan Hedgewood.
With Ralph Bur dll handling tin* reins
for tin- first time tin* combination
proved invincible. Backers of tinother two starters, while somewhat
disgruntled tit the outcome, had no
other choice hut to Concede it to he
one of the best races of the current
season and won by tin- host horse.
Tin- Houlton horse drew tin- pole
with Dan Hedgewood starting in sec
end position and John R. Braden o:t
tin- outside. The positions
wendrawn by tin- manager- of tin- thro-Imr-n-s. .-tarter
Collins
announced.
Scoring down to tin* wire on the tir-t
try tin- Hire*- were sent away after
Willard, driving Braden, had nodd -d
for tin- word. Around the first turn
and into the hack stretch on the first
half, the horses were well hum lied.
Braden started his brush on tin- first
turn. With Willard teaming tin* iron
horse (-very minut*- in- pulled out
.'iround the Woodstock horse and set
sail to pass Grtttan.
It was a nip
ami tuck battle down tin- stretch and
into tin- second turn but the incor
porated stallion had other plans f; r
the day. Try as In- would Willard,
always traveling the long mile, was
unable to Dead Grattan. In the home
stretch of the seiend !n-ai. after Burrill had driven his charge to a record
half-mile mark. Willard made h's list
despairing stand. Snapping h's whip
and shouting at tin- Baden horse Inurged him down to tin- wire. Burrill.
riding to tin- fore held his reins like- a
dowager holds a tea cun and romped
under tin- wire to the third season win
for tin- Houlton i.orse.
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NUMBER THIRTY-SIX

Twelfth Annual Event Makes History— 1500
Shriners Crowd Streets — Cooperation
Watchword—Three Glorious Days
JACKSON GRATTAN MAKES RECORD

The shortening of the customary
length of time which, for the past few
years, the fair has lasted, served to
slough off all unnecessary details and
the three days were crowded with
Friends of Mrs. J C Bradbury of
such a continous round of activity
Benton, Me., formerly of Houlton, will
that the breathless visitor, once it
be sorry to learn that she had the mis- i
was over, was only conscious of hav
fortune to fall and break her hip.
ing had a "whale of a t into."
Mrs. Bradbury was visiting at the |
Perhaps tin* one thing that is lack
home of her daughter. Mrs. Alden Jac
of
it all; that is directly responsible
kins in Waterville.
Margaret Dillon, the bay mare that for the greatest wave of unreserved
has been challenging Single G., for praise that lias ever been accorded a
pacing honors all season and will race Houlton fair, may be laid at the door
The har
against the Aroostook horses in Pres-; of unstinted cooperation.
monious
teamwork
that
has
been
que Isle Thursday, defeated the vet-'
eran in straight heats Friday in the • noticeable since the very first mur
free-for-all pace on the closing day’s mur that was heard a year ago. of
program of the Grand Circuit meeting plans for tin- 12tli fair, was seen dur
ing the progress of all plans. Ham
at Readville, Mass.
Governor Baxter Saturday appoint-( mers were sheathed and the Pham her
ed Joseph E. Hall. Esq., of Caribou, as of Commerce, the Merchants Associa
judge of the Caribou municipal court, tion. the newspapers, the Rotary ( lull,
to fill the vacancy caused by the res-<the Houlton Mali' Singing society, the
ignation of Judge John B. Roberts. Houlton Fair association and other or
Mr. Hall is a well known member of ganizations in tin1 town, joined haiuD
the Aroostook bar and in his younger and placed themselves shoulder to
days served for a number of years as j shoulder to heat the old jinx, and they
did.
secretary to Congressman Boutelle.

j
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THOUSANDS VISIT HOULTON’S GREAT FAIR

service at 7, the Rev. H I) Worden of
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Grand Circuit free-for-all pacers are
to visit Fredericton, New Brunswick,
the three fastest pacers in the world,
Air. and Mrs. Herbert Sears and
Miss Myrtle Jackins of Waterville,
Single G. (1.59), Margaret
Dillon
Miss Ida Downs of Sanford arrived
is visiting at the home of her grand
(1.58%), and Sir Roch (1.59%), hav
Monday by auto for a visit wit'll Airs.
father, Mr. Pulaski Jackins, High St.
ing been matched fr a pacing main for
Sear s cousin, W ill’am Clifford.
Mrs. Margaret Bennett
and her
a $3,000 purse during the Fredericton
Rev. H Scott Smith a former rertnr
grandson
Robert,
returned
to their
Exhibition next month.
of
the Church of the Good Shepherd
Definite word that the fastest pac home in Medford, Mass., Friday, after
who
spent the summer at his old home
ing stallion, a mare, and gelding, in spending the summer with her son.
in England and who is now located in
the harness racing world, had been S A Bennett at his cottage at Nicker
matched and would race here has
Bainhriilge Ga. is in town visiting
been received from Readville, Mass., son Lake.
friends.
where the Grand Circuit horses are ; The Glenwood range
which wa^
Airs. ( ’ W Robinson of Moncton, N.
racing this week.
sold to the highest bidder at the Houl
Subtracting one day from the (luration of the 12th annual B., accompanied by Airs. H F Howes
The Fredericton track record is
ton Fair last week was bid in by \Y U
2.05%. established by John R. Braden ;
Houlton Fair was certainly no deterrent to its unqualified success. of Bos!on and Aliss Edith Warman of
(2.02%), the Presque Isle pacer, here* Mansur his hid being the high one.
in July, when he won the three fastest out of many received by Smith Bros, During the shortened period Aroostook County contributed its .Moncton. N. B., were the guests of
heats ever raced over a half-mile I the local dealers.
thousands to Houlton and the shire town was the niecca of plea- Air. and Airs, ( ’has H Fogg a few days
track In Canada, and it is expected ,
last week, making the trip by auto.
Maurice Ingraham of Bangor was in su re seekers as never before. Xo single day stands out alone as
that a new record will be made when j
( ’has D Kidder, Field Secretary of
the Grand Circuit stars meet here.
I town witli the Shriner’s Band, which particularly distinguishing the three day period and that trite old
the State of Alaine Publicity Bureau
The date on which the race will accompanied the visiting members of
just as applicable now as in accompanied by his wife was in town
take place has not been definitely de the Convention. While here he visited expression, “ the best ever” , seems
termined, but it is expected it will be
past
years.
Weather
conditions,
threatening
on Wednesday and last week in the interests of the Bur
a few days with his grandmother Mrs.
Thursday, September 20th.
contributing a disagreeable drizzle, burned away before the end of eau, visiting many of the camps in
The race for the Grand Circuit stars M D Putnam, returning Saturday.
Aroostook.
was aranged when the local promoters
There will he public service held in the day and Thursday, tlie big day, dawned bright and fair and
were unable to complete arrange
Willie Dunpliy and family of Pres
ments for the Aroostook fast record the Heywood Theatre on Sept. 9th. continued SO.
que
Isle spent, a few days in town with
Afternoon service at 2.MO. Evening
pacers to race here.
Miss Margaret Wilkins left Satur Meductic, N. B., will be the preacher.
day night for Taunton, Mass., to re
sume her teaching duties in the Pub All are cordially invited. Be sure and
come.
lic schools.

AROOSTOOK
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FATAL ACCIDENT
AT MACWAHOC
Richard Alien AIcEadden aged fifty
three of Linneus was struck and in
stantly killed by. an auto Friday noon
while walking along the Alilitary road,
near Alacwahoc.
The accident occurred when an
Essex coupe, driven by Charles Aleservey of Bangor, passed a Ford Sedan
and trailer driven by Orin Folsom of
Dexter and in order to avoid colliding
with an approaching car. cut sharply
in front of the sedan forcing it into
the ditch. Just as the driver of the
Ford succeeded in bringing his car in
to the road again, AIcFaililen who was
walking along the grass stepped direc
tly in front of the car. evidently think
ing he could escape it by moving to
the center of the road instead of
across the ditch. Although the car
was moving very slowly in low gear
he was struck and instantly killed.
There was no evidence found of
c riminal negligence on the part of the
driver of the car as many eyewit
nesses testified that the man seemed
to become bewildered and stepped in
the wrong direction.
However. Mr.
Aleservey, the driver of the Essex was
brought before the Alunicipal Court in
Houlton Saturday charged with im
proper driving. He was found guilty
and fined fifty dollars and costs. The
case was appealed.
The remains were brought to Lin
neus and funeral services were held
there Sunday afternoon.

relatives and took in the Fair. They
have just, completed an auto trip to
Quebec making the trip via River de
Loup and returning via Jackman and
left for their home Saturday.
The Alisses Helen Wise, Alice Gossnan, and Leah Alclntyre of this town !
"ocently took part in a program o f ;
The Department of Inland Fisheries
nusic given at a concert for the bene- i and Game is calling attention of non
it of one of the Woodstock churches ; residents. camp proprietors and gui
>f that city, and the local papers des, to the fact that the last Legisla
-peak in highest terms of its excel- ture amended the hunting license law
ence.
so that now a non-resident $5 or bird
Alls. Clara A Pearson and two I license can be used in the eight north
/ounger daughters, Isabel and Elma ern counties of Alaine (Aroostook,
Hancock,
Penobscot.
’ eft Saturday afternoon on the C. P. I Washington,
Piscataquis. Somerset. Oxford and
R., for Detroit, Alichigan, where they JFranklin) until October 15 inclusive,
will make their future home with Airs, j This change was made in the law in
J H Cutter, Airs. Pearson's sister, who j consequence of the opening
of the
was formerlv Aliss Nellie
Small of deer season inthe eight
northern
I counties being deferred until October
; sland I- alls.
^
Air. and Airs. Henry G Chandler of |
------------Dorchester, .Mass., arrivedin town | Airs. Nora Taber
Burrill and Aliss
Wednesday for a visit with Air. and . Vie Carpenter left Alonday morning
.Mrs. Charles G Lunt and other re!a-! for New York on a buying trip. While
lives in this section. Airs. Chandler away Airs. Burrill will go on to Pitts
will la* remembered as Ella Young burg for a short stay with her daugh
before her marriage and it is her first ter Alarion who is a nurse in one of
the hospitals there.
visit to her home for 15 years.
Airs. Earl Parsons and daughter left
Sport lovers are planning to take in
the free for all races at Presque Isle Saturday afternoon for their home in
’ Mmrsday when Alargaret Dillon the Helena Alont.. after spending the sumimported flyer will again race against j mer with her parents, Air. and Airs.
John R. Braden. Jackson Grattan and George Russell at Crescent Park.
Dan Hedgewood. and many are anxi-; Airs. Parson’s sister. Frances accomi us to see what kind of time will be j panied her on the return trip and will
made by the man* who has been re- ' enter one of the hospitals in Helena
(ently doing the* one around tracks.
as a probationer.

REGARDING HUNTING
NORTHERN COUNTIES

One of the ehibits at the Houlton
Competition between the two largFair that attracted many visitors was ; est days is about evenly divided. But
1between them both Houlton has much
that of. the U. S. N. Deck Paint booth
j for which to he proud. Tin* entliusiaswheie each xisitor was given a card tic praise of the Shriners and the efli
bearing a number, at the close of the ciont way in which they w o e enter
Fair it was found that Norman Miller t;iim*d, tin* winnings of the Houlton
of West Enfield, Me., was the holder h<,,'se" \" ’ h! ‘. rai,‘s’ “ ,Ml ‘ ‘M-miaHy the
.
record breaking pertormanee ot Jaekof the lucky number (530fi). which en- S()n Grattan, tin* good ball games, tintitled him to a 5 gal. can of the paint.! fine midway, tin* exhibition hall and
________________ _____________________ __ tin* exhibits of stock, swine and poultrv. were all of tin* best and will leave
the only impression possible, tin1 best,
in the minds of everybody who win
fortunate enough to ho able to tie
here.
The second day, Wednesday, gave
Houlton an introduction to
tin*
n il e s b r ig g s
As forcast in t he TIAIES of last
n it _
_
___ __
One ot the prettiest weddings of Ancient Arabic Under of Nobles of t lnMystic Shrine in swell a manner as to
W l M — R n tn
W p II
season was that of Gladys Evelyn.
w e e k , a committee to consider whethVTIUU
W U l
VvvU
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. make an indelible impression on all
e- or not. Houlton would join witli
y
„
°
Briggs. Winter St., to Warren who witnessed tin* capers of tin* fezo her citizins of the state, in the plac
topped
visitors.
Tinday
was
graced
Mown 11016
Hateb Niles of this town
ing of markers where the lin’d Infan_____
Promptly at two o’clock the young ( wit h the presence of the Imperial
tiy fought, and in the erection of a
couple descended the stairs at the Potentate of North America, Conrad
A very sad drowning accident occurThe Public Utilities Commission
monument in Bois Belleau Cemetery,
strains of the wedding march from V. Dykeman of Brooklyn, and Imperial
ed at Forest City last Tuesday when Lohengrin, played by
ii et Friday evening. The members of has rendered a decision authorizing
Mrs. Robert High Priest, and Prophet, Clarence M.
11is commit t ee are :
Philip Oliver of Boston, whose wife Kearney and entered the large parlor Dunbar of Providence. Anali temple
the Katahdin Electric Company to
of Bangor. Kora temple of Lewiston.
.Mrs. J. F. Palmer. Airs. Amos Put
was Anah Champeon of this town, and which was beautifully decorated for
nam. Airs. Frederick Dunn. W. C. Dim- render service in the territory com
the occasion with evergreen, golden Aleppo temple of Boston and Luxor
Harold Braine of New York City were
'temple
of
St.
John,
contributed
15
<
hi
nell. George B. Dunn. Judge R. AI. prising the town of Patten, Stacyville
glow and potted plants, and stood tindrowned at Grand Lake, the boat in der an arch where the double ring ser members to the celebration and to
L iwlis, Janies F. Pierce. L. O. Ludwig. Plantation and Township No. 2. range
A. K. Stolson. ( ’. P. Barnes, C. H. <>. till in Penobscot County, in the dis
which they were riding was overturn vice was impressively performed by aid in the initiation of 121 new mem
F )gg. Dr. F. H. Jackson
Rev. A. M. Thompson in the presence bers into the order. Tin* success of
ed.
It was decided to cooperate in the tribution ot electricity.
of tlie immediate relatives and a few- this day may ho in part ascribed to
Just what happened will always re close friends.
The petitioner proposes to build a
tin* Chamber of Commerce. Tin* body
movement by subscription of funds.
main a question but that the hour
It was further decided that without :!:5,uimi volt transmission line from the
The bride looked very ( banning in issued 25nu artistically arranged in
must have been about three o'clock
<•; Ring upon ex-service men. other plant of the Penobscot Power Com
her gown of white georgette and veil vitations to every shriller in Maine
la fixed by fact that around 2 o'clock
citizens of the town should make up
caught with orange blossoms and car and New Brunswick to he present.
they were seen by Fred E. Stephen
Tin* special train hearing tin* legh
tl e fund, and if is hoped that a very pany at Aledway. through Aledway,
ried a shower bouquet of white sweet
son, Sunset parkk, headed towards
large number of tin* citizens of Houl Township No. 1. range 7. Township
peas, while her bridesmaid Miss Al officials and delegations from tinForest City. The two men had plan
ton will join in the subscription, tin* No. 2. range 7. Township No. 2. range
bertina McKeen was very charming southern part of tin- state, arrived in
ned to return about four in the after
wish of the coinn ittee being, that a (j. Stacyville and Patten, a distance of
in grey crepe de cliem* and carried a Houlton just before noon. Attended
noon.
large number of small contributions
bouquet of pink' sweet peas. Tin* by the Calais and Presque Isle hands,
approximately :5S miles. The com
The lake 20 miles long has been groom and best man Mr. Eugene In their own band end tin- picturesque
m ike up t he fund.
rough and the men had a flat bottom graham won* the usual business suit. Arab drum eorp. the visitors were es
Air. L. O. Ludwig. Cashier of the pany Inis made arrangements to pur
boat with a motor atached to the out Little Dorothy Sharpe niece of the corted to tin- headquarters on Kendal!
Houlton Savings Bank, was elected chase its power fsotu the Ptnobscot
Dan Hedgewood Takes Thi rd Heat
street and tln-n to the High scho-l
side. It is thought an accident hap bride acted as ring bearer.
T 'easurey.
and any subscriptions
In tin- dosing chapter Burrell, his h; nded to him or to any one of tin* Power Company, at Aledway and tran
pened and owing to the fact that Mr.
Mrs. Niles is well known in Houlton grounds on school s t r e e t , w h e r e th
raie
won.
was
content
to
rest
on
his
Braine had an artificial limb Mr. having attended the pubi c schools of parade was formed.
tm-mhers of the committee, name i smit it over the new line to Patten.
The commissi in has also rendered a
Oliver Is supposed to have tried to this town and is also a graduate of
The parade, headed by Leon S. laurels for tin- (jay and trail around alove. will he thankfully received and
help him. Oliver’s body was found Houlton High and Aroostook State Howe and Dr. Frank S. Jackson of the twice as Da n Hedgewood edged his properly receipted for.
decision authorizing the Katahdin
but a few feet from shore in about 9 Normal schools. She has taught tin- local committee, passed through tin* way into second money by heading tin*
It is hoped that personal soliciting
In tit will not have to he resorted to. but Electric Company to issue its common
feet of water. The body was seen past two years in Millinocket being a business section of tin* town to give Braden horse. It was his first
stock of the par value of $100 a share
win
of
t
In*
season.
plainly on bottom of lake. It is prac most successful teacher.
the townspeople and tln-ir gin-sts an
that those who prospered, or at the
Tinso
end
sensation
of
an
after
tically certain Bralne's body is in the
idea
of
what
it
was
all
about.
There
worst, were lett to enjoy their homes, in the aggregate amount of $50,000, to
Mr. Niles is the eldest son of Mr.
same locality but due to rough wea and Mrs. G. B. Niles of this town and is no denying the impression lln-y noon of grand circuit racing came aid their usual business, while tlu* sell the same at not less than par
ther the searhing party led by John is a graduate of Houlton High and also made. Tin* colorful uniforms of the wln-n Alov tin- (1 'eat, -superbly han vi lunteer soldiers of the lu.'-Jd Begi.Monty Gerow. ni *nt were suffering in France, will thereof and apply the proceeds of the
Brooks of Forest City is exhausting of Boodee’s Dental School in New Anah Aral) patrol, the drum eorp, tin- dled by tin* viter;.n
traveled
around
in
2."9A,
in tile first send in tln-ir subscriptions to Air. sale to the construction, development
every possible means to find him.
hand
and
the
red
fezzes
of
tinmem
York. At present Mr. Niles is praeln-at
of
tin*
1
4
mixed
class.
Tin- time Ludwig. The name of every subscrib and extension of its transmission and
bers
was
enhanced
by
tin*
decorations
Representatives of Bralne’s family j ticing his profession here,
of N ew York are at Forest City. The ! Immediately following the ceremony of flitgs, emblems and lights on tin- was evidently fast enough as Gerow er will be recorded and it may be that distribution lines and other facilities.
funeral of Mr. Oliver was held from ;a dainty luncheon of in* cream ami streets and tin* seem- is one that will was content to hold hack for a second in future it will lie pleasing to read
a fourth and a second in tin* remain th tt individuals of Houlton subscribed
the Oliver home at Forest City Sun- cake was served alter which
the never he forgotten.
Soon after dinner the parade start ing ln-at, allowing Little Anna S. pilot to perpetuate the record of the daunt
Air. Norris of the J AI Norris Co.,
day at 12 o’clock and the body was Ihappy young couple* left for a brief
less deeds of what may he the last agent for the Packard Alotor Car Co.,
brought to Houlton for interment in honeymoon amid a shower of rice, ed for tin- park with four hands in at ed by Brickley to cop the honors.
Ci'esando
was
aide
to
take
three
volunteer regiment to serve in our lie- is in Aroostook county this week and
Evergreen cemetery.
I congratulations and best wishes for tendance wln-re they were tin* gm-sts
of tin- Houlton Fair association for heats in tin- 17 pace although the race half.
Evergreen cemetery, where Monument j a bright and happy future,
will return to Houlton the latter part
lodge, F. & A. M. took charge.
j After their return they will reside day. Not tin- least important part of was not without its thrills. Northern
of the week.
Belli*
was
a
terror
in
the
hack
stretch
Both men were ex-service men, Mr. ! on North St., when* they will he at tin- procession was tin- double row of
Miss Fern Russell of French’s Drug
Robert Wilkins who is now located
meek and subdued ea ndida t *-s. hitched of each ln-at steaming by tin- field but
Oliver having served as an aviator 1home to thei" many friends,
St ue is on her annual vacation and in Philadelphia arrived home Satur
who was badly injured on Armistice i
The presents consisted of band to tin- long rope, indicating tln-ir low- did not have tin- stuff for a win.
day to spend his vacation with his
Day. Mr. Braine lost a leg in service paintings, cut glass, china and silver estate from which tln-y were raised at .Money Alan also furnished souk- corn- b-tt .Monday for New York on a two
parents on High street, he was accom
tin* ceremony of tin- evening at the pot it ion.
wi eks trip.
and had been badly gassed. As Mr. ware.
panied by his sister Eleanor, who has
Heywood Opera House.
Nevers Has Two Big Days
Bralne’s health has been poor he was
been tittending Summer school at.
The Iiin* of march led to the race
Houlton horses carried away tinresting at Forest City for a few mon
Hinsdale, .Mass.
track
and
spread
in
rows
of
four
honors
on
Wednesday
with
Harry
ths.
abreast
almost
around
tinleft
hand
Nevcrs increasing his wins to four in
A wedding of interest to many
Next Sunday at the morning service
friends at Smyrna and Island Falls turn. Tin* stretch was crowded with two days and furnishing a fitting cli the Rev. George S. Cooke, will preach
took place in this town on Saturday one vast splotch of vivid color and max to a splendid season. The three
on the subject “ Has Religion Failed?"
evening last, when Gilbert Sides of animated humanity. And they were events were all tli 'ee ln-at races with
animated.
It
was
here
Hint
the
Anah
Deter Stillwell. A 1 r*•. 1 King and Zom The morning service will be followed
the former town was united in mar
by a short service of baptism the
A group of young ladies from Court riage to Donie Tozier of Island Falls. Arab patrol gave an exhibition of the Q. in front.
marching for which tliev are famous.
In tin- 2.1s trot, Alfred King drew water used will he water from the
The Aroostook County Conference
The
eeremonv
was
performed
bv
Street Baptist Church returned Fri
the pole and was never headed in Ri-'er Jordon. Parents desiring their of Religious Liberals which takes in
Rev. F. ( ’. Hartley of the United Bap'-1f 11 tll,,ir multi-colored raiment, marc
day evening from the New England tist parsonage.
ing to
music furnished by their own three ln-ats. Zom Q. duplicated tin- children baptised will please notify the Unitarian and the Universalists of
.......
.............
tin minister.
Baptist School of Methods at Ocean
in tin- Shriiier's free-for-all.
Mr .and Mrs. Sides will reside at band, the squad executed tln-ir diffi feat
Aroostook will meet with the Unitar
cult
manoeuvers
with
a
skill
and
pre
Peter
Stillwell
had
a
heavier
job
to
Smyrna,
where
Mr.
Sides
is
a
prosper
ian Church of Houlton on Sunday’
Park, Me.
Mr.
and
Airs.
Harold
Alarriott
and
cision that would do credit to an army win in the 2.24. The Idack gelding
September lf>. The detailed program
The House party consisted of the ous potato dealer and his wife a teach of regulars.
Right obligues, squads drew number seven in a field of seven child who have been visiting her par of the Conference will appear next
er in the public schools.
Misses Eva Grant, Frances Mansfield,
left and right and many movements starters. Notwithstanding this handi ents left Wednesday morning for Ban week.
Veta Doak, Phyllis Shean, Faye Rhoda
Miss Mary Elaison of New Castle, that are better known to the loader, cap. Nevers teamed him around tin* gui where they will take the boat for
Mildred and Florence Pond, Helen Del., and Miss Marion Pitcher of W al Charles 1). Bartlett, were run off with field and headed the bunch into the Boston.
Aliss Elizabeth Jenkins who has
out a man out of place, without hesita home stretch to take the first heat
Baker, Evelyn Hemore and little Isa tham, Mass., are guests of Miss Ger tion or confusion. The end was when,
Airs. Tomlinson, sister of Governor been visiting her brother William Jen
and then easily repeat in the follow
belle Fairbanks. They were at the trude McIntyre. They are both class to the sharp commands of the leader, ing two.
Banter and two sons James and Ed kins, Maple street for a few days left
“Clover Sands” cottage again
this mates of Miss McIntyre at Wellesley they spelled the letters A-N-A-H in
Starter M. I. Collins of Gorham offi ward of Portland are the guests of Saturday night for North Adams.
ciating with the megaphone handled
year and chaperoned by Mrs. E. W. and will remain with her until the perfect form.
Aliss Annie Peabody who is spending Mass., where she is Superintendent of
At the end of the marching exhibi
Grant and Mrs. Isabelle Daggett.
opening of the fall semester.
the summer in town.
Schools.
tion, the shriners scattered to the
(Continued on page 4)
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RENJROWNED AT GRAND LAKE

Bwt Overturned During High

-

SIDES-T0ZIER

HOULTON YOUNG LADIES
RETURN TO THEIR HOME

j

AUTHORIZED TO RENDER SERVICE
103D MEMORIAL FUND

Katahdin Electric Co. Granted
Right to Issue Stock and
Construct Its Lines

UNITARIAN CHURCH

THE AROOSTOOK COUNTY
CONFERENCE OF
RELIGIOUS LIBERALS
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not run down by an automobile on the cause they suggest that a concern is cause air vibrations made those or
way.
making a big effort to please. And if gans useful. The kinds of food he
Established April 13, 1860
If when you do forget the job. you values and prices are stated so as to
eats were not chosen by himself but
take up something else of refreshment
A L L T H E HOME N E W S
to the mind and soul, you are more suggest that real bargains are being dictated by his environment. There
Published erery Wednesday morning than a grocer, more than a tinker, offered, the advertiser has made an
more than a shoemaker or a lawyer.
appeal which is very attractive in is not a tool which he uses or a ma
by tbe Times Publishing Co.
There is no reason why YOU should these times. The people read such chine that he contrives which has. not
CHAS. H. FOGG, President
think all the days of your life in terms
CHAS. G. L U N T , Managing Editor
of being a grocer; or a dry-goods mer notices, and a lot of them respond by been imposed upon him by nature’s
chant; or a shoemaker; or a coal visiting the store and buying.
supplies of material and energy for
Subscription in U. S. 61.50 per year in dealer. You are also a MAN. You
application
according to
nat ire’s
have
a
mind
and
a
heart
and
a
soul.
An obliging disposition may keep j
advance; in Canada 62.00 in
“ Think big and your deeds will your wash tub and flat irons floating j laws. The motions of the earth deter
advance
grow; think small and you fall be
mine this day and night and ordain
Single copies five centa
hind.” Think outside your daily work j around the neighborhood eleven mon-!
as well as thinking within it. There J ths in the year but the same disposi- j the seasons that succeed each other
Advertising rates based upon guaran j is no reason why a woman at the loom tion will bring in chicken broth and j year after year. Weather from tha cy
I or t le man at the lathe, may not teach
teed paid in advance circulation.
kind words when you are laid up with j clone to the thunder shower is utterly
I himself very much outside of his work
the grippe.
j beyond his control, and should it be
! hours.
asked who brought in the umbrella as
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton j
I ’ll say that it spells happiness;
for ciculatlon at second-class
It is easy to be noble among noble a convenience of civilization the ques
j sense of power;
sense of delight;
! larger understanding of this life; sym- associates. The difficult thing is to tion of divided responsibility is im
postal rates
I patiiy with broad problems; and I
keep your bearing among the ignoble mediately raised. It was nature which
All Subscription are D ISC O NTIN will say that in advancing years, no and ignorant. There is always that decided that man’s improved msans
other thing will pay such dividends.
UE D at expiration
And besides, it is a duty. No man tendency to lower yourself to their of intercommunication should include
has any right to be doing less than he level by striking back.
the telegraph, telephone and ratio,
can for the World. I know that you
and even in these fields he is often at
T H E M E AT IN A N U T 8 H E L L
say this is “ easy talk.” But men-folks
Of all the newspaper writers which and women-folks it is also Truth.
The doing of the common place the mercy of his benefactor. Let but
It has been our privilege to know per
You have no conception of your own work achieves the welfare of the; a “ solar disturbance” occur and all
the compass needles on the continent
sonally and whose writings it is a power and resources. President Dur- world.
will vibrate; until that tremor has
pleasure to read, none seem to hit the kee of the great Howard University
at Washington, D. C., a college for
passed you may vainly take down
right spot so much as those of Arthur colored students, said in Auburn this
your receiver or attempt :o listen in.
G. Staples of the Lewiston Journal.
week that most of us were carrying
Are these illustrations voo homely?
In every isue of the paper he has a about 92 per cent of dead weight in MAN AND HIS ‘TOUGH C U ST O M ER ’
Look farther afield. Why are we
double column article under the head our own intellectual life. In other
words we developed only about 8 per
With cedar furnaces opening up
shivering at intervals, and why does
ing “Just Talks-On Common Themes” cent of our abilities. What a burden
here
and there for business in Au the invitation to boycott antlm.cite
and these as well as the editorials to carry in life.
Did you ever try something that you gust, and overcoats being donned be in favor of bituminous touch a respon
from his pen seem to appeal to the
higher Instincts of the average read knew you could not do and lo', find fore summer is over, that facile sive chord in all our hearts? While
that you could-do it? You are proud.
er. He has the faculty of using the You did not know that you could make j phrase
about
“ self-determination” the astronomers are talking about one
English language in such a way as to a speech; write a verse; build a tool; '
eclipse of the sun the meteorologists
will have to go around weighted with
bring out the finer thoughts and ideas run a machine. All at once you do it. I
have their minds intently fixed or an
That’s what I mean. Stretch your-1 a large interrogation mark. Nothing other. Think of the radiant orb of day
which in some of us lie dormant until
self and often you are a little bit tall-:
From the “ going on strike” after faithful ser
they are aroused in different ways. er; expand your lungs and they will j is really self-determined.
He treats an ordinary subject in such grow in measurement of the chest.
1beginnings of human life on this plan vice for so many thousands of years!
. Van; w o m a n — d e a r f o l k s — w a k e u p . 1
a way as to bring it clearly before the
et man has had to count with the will Y e t t i ns is p r a c t i c a l l y w h a t Dr. ('. G.
reader, he is as broad as he is bright, You ARE— you are Somebody.
Abbott reports as the result of
of nature at every step of his upward
he is “from Missouri” and if he is
changes in the solar atmosphere.
IN T E R E S T IN G T H E PEOPLE
path. His whole bodily and mental And a fall of not more than two or
wrong he is willing to be put right, in
The problem before a business man structure may be traced to conditions three degrees in the heat received
fact his writings are such as can be
comprehended by the ordinary read or linn that wants to build up a goo 1 lie had no part in making. The evolu from it seems to have done the tuck.
er and they all appeal to the best and growing trade, is as to how inter tionists tell us that he stands upright The melting industries were compel
there is in us. Possible we may be est the people in the goods offered by
led to slacken, piled-lip ice in the
because the forests gave him practice
wrong, but we consider his writings that enterprise. It is not a difficult
polar regions scattered its infill 'n c '
some of the best that we are permit problem, provided it is attacked from in the erect attitude. He has eyes lie- far to the South, and here and there !
cause light imposed them and cars be w a r m o c e a n currents were side-tiackted to read, and we deem it a pleasure the right angle.
to know Mr. Staples personally and
The people are deeply interested in
when we read anything from his pen I anj proposition that provides then',
y ields
I n fl i PT«^stion
L . F. ”
to
”1
«i u irk' Iv
it seems as though we were listening with good goods at moderate price'-,
A t w<><Ill’ S Modi cine.
to him converse.
It
St,irmi bites
tlie
that offers special opportunities a-;
11 o w n r dige:sti ve
In a recent issue of the Lewiston the result of enterprise and desire
.i u i r r s. stirs t h e
l i v e r ;:t 1111 bowel Is to
Journal writing for this column which for service. People feel the cost of
a c t in n. Ye l^e t able,
we refer to appears under the caption living keenly, they are always looking
ha rni 1
Get Ia r y e
brittle ;,n rent s— 1
referred to above, “ (Just Talks) On for chances to save money. Any sug
relit
a liny,..
Al l
<1 e a 1 c r y
” 1.. F.”
an Everyday Sermon" and its contents gestion that seems to offer help along
m i; I >I (' i N’ !•: ( '().,
are so appealing and so clearly ex such lines meets with close' attention.
Fo r t i n ml, Mai n V.
presses our own ideas along this line
When a business man places a
that we are producing it herewith, notice in a newspaper offering desir
for the benefit of our readers, whom able lines of goods, or merchandise
we know will enjoy it as we have done behoved to have speial values, the
it seeming to be the experience which public is at once very much interested.
many of us have had.
Such an announcement s u g g e s t s th '
The best gift that a man or woman means by which the people can make'
can have
( E n g l i s h
C u r e d )
T . is„ to be able to enjoy his
. i their munev go a good distance, and
greatwork. I believe that this is the great-i
.,
, .
, .,
est truth that I know of in experience. ; 11vo' (l soin('
*ax ^ai<^ upen
>
To- arise In the morning and want to 1family by the present high scale of
go to the job; to feel that it would he j of prices
We ar e prep ared to fill all orders from G rocers and
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

ed or cooled down. With old Sol less
calorific than usual, what could be ex
T IM E T A B L E
pected save low thermometers with
chilly evenings and frigid mornings?
Effective June 25, 1923
And what may not be expected in the
T rain s D ally Except Sunday
future if it be true, as some of the
FRO M H O U L T O N
geologists assert, that the continents
of the earth are mere “ rafts of land 7.51 a. rn.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Limestone and Van Buren.
afloat” and destined some day to
8.45 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
sink? “ The universe,” says Dr. B. A.
Boston.
G. Fuller in his new book, “ is not only 11.20 a. rn.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
a tough-looking, but also a tough-act
Francis,
also
Washburn,
Presque Isle, Van Buren via
ing customer. W e have to be constant
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
ly on our guard against it. And the
1.40 p. rn:—For Greenville, Bangor, Port
length of time for which we can suc
land and Boston.
cessfully maintain that guard is de 7.00 p. in.—For Bangor, Portland and
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
pendent upon our ability to forsee
Caribou to Boston.
what the world will do next.” Human
7.31 p. in.—For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
wisdom and human initiation. But it
DUE HOULTON
will not do to say of any situation
that it is all “ self-determination.”— 7.42 a. in.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
Boston Herald
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
LIC EN SED EM B A LM ER AND
F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
Phone 161-W— Day or Night

DR. F. 0. ORCUTl

Fancy Slack Salted Dry

* ff?.at.Is? eprlva,i.°.n
V r good.
co,."‘1m,t K0 i A concern that makes
sueI, .a public
—•this
a providential
, ,
. .
Think about this. How many hours i announcement need have no tear that
a day you spend with a machine or at it will not attract attention. IVopl*'
the desk and then, bless your good are more interested in it than in the
luck If they are happy hours.
ordinary news stories, because it ap
And most of us can make them
happy If we only will try. There Is no peals so intimately to their desires,
Job, however humble, that cannot be and offers help in meeting the prob
made better by effort. Every job, no lems of home finance that harass
matter what it may be. is capable of them so persistently.
being made the stepping stone to a
Even if advertisements are not writ
better job.
Any sort of a job has the elements ten in a specially convincing or skil- j
of interest about it! You can, per fill way, they make a big appeal b°- >
haps, do it better than anyone else
ever did it. That’s worth while.
Courage is a blessing. “ If you think
T*Q0 N
you dare not, you don’t. If you’d like
to win, but think you can’t it’s a cinch
you won’t.
A happy home is a divine gift also.
I will not say that everyone may have
a happy home; but everyone can do
Ala best to have it.
Wom en fade; get jealous;
fancy
vain things. Men get lonesome for
sympathy and are ordered around like
dogs. Men growl; women nag. Chil
dren are saucy. But if men and wo
men would just begin by thinking of
each other before they think about
themselves and would respect the
little idiosyncrasies of each other,
they would have happier
homes.
T h ere are homes where death has
brought sadness; but death should
-only cement the living the more close
ly.
Less thought of ourselves; more
thought of others will make happy
homes. If a man has a weakness for
a pips and a book, what’s the use of
-finding fault about it. Some good
•wom en see the floor covered with cigtret ashes and do not complain— they
only smile and say “The poor old dear
1 suppose 1 should miss the job of
cleaning up after him; but I wish he
would put them in the ash tray.”
Bnt he never will. And really it is not
worth quarreling about.
A common everyday receipt for
happiness Is also to put into this com
pound of life, not only the fun in the
work and the happy home, but also
a purpose to live outside of the daily
work.
If when you quit the job, you can
forget it, you are destined to long life
«n d greater success, provided you are

Pollock

W holesalers at right prices, €J W e have in stock
K ippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh H addock,
Finnan H addie, Salt M ackerel, T on gu es and Sounds
----------------------- Live L o b s t e r s ------------------------

B. H. W ilson Fisheries, Eastport, Maine
----- T he H om e of Slack Salted Dry P o llo c k ------

USE
J.P. A U C O IN S
DAIRY PRODUCTS
* O R V.

O U T IN T H E S M IL IN G
F IE L D S
Out in the

happy country

side our well nourished, pro
perly cared for cows furnish £
the milk that adds to your
food happiness— if you ’ll al
low us to serve you

, J.P.Aucoin ,
iZ H u rm ib m m fl
*PHQNE 411-11 HOULTON,ME.* 1

,W V W W W W W M V W V W / W V W W W V W W W v m V W W ^ |

Jlrtistic *
frames
Every picture or

THE MAN WHO
HAS WORKED HARD
and accumulated funds, should not
taka chances of risky speculation, for
he may lose his entire accumulations.
Safety at a fair rate is always better.
Your account Is Invited.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

portrait

of

conse

quence is worthy of a good frame.
Why not bring them in today and let
us helup you pick

out

the

proper

frames.
We have just received a large, beau
tiful

assortment

of

mouldings

and

hand carved frames, which enables us
to fill your wants, even the most par
ticular.

Time tables giving complete information
may be obtained at ticket offices.

O E N T I8T

GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine

Fogg Block

J .J l . G

a m

a g e £

C a

STOCKS & BONDS
•Private Ceased W ires
AUGUSTA

W A T E R V IL L E

■^Su,

L E W IS TO N

T mnd K

MT V»ElSMf

one pound

COFFEE
is truly remarkable
coffee.

You C A N
E n joy
Y ou r M ea ls

-— tak

to Caribou.
8.41 a. in.—From Van Buren, Caribou,
and Fort Fairfield.
12.35 p. rn.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
gor and Greenville.
2.55 p. rn.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent
also Van Buren, Washburn.
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
6.55 p.m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
Fort Fairfield
7.26 p. rn.—From Boston, Portland and
Bangor

Every bit as good
as the famous T& K
TEA S you have
enjoyed for years.

- - Selections ^

SBifitYCO.

Your dealer sells
T & K Coffee.

-f HU R S f O N * fl 5.eANCc «."- ^ _ _

vyuOtfSAU •

_

(2323)

W h y He Called
It “Portland”
Cement
In 1824, an English mason wanted to
produce a better cement than any then in
use. To do this he burned finely ground
clay and limestone together at a high
heat. The hard balls [called clinker] that
resulted were ground to a fine powder.
When a mixture of this dull gray powder
with water had hardened, it was the color
of a popular building stone quarried on
the Isle of Pordand off the coast of Eng'
land. So this mason, Joseph A spdin,
called his discovery“pordand” cement.
That was less than one hundred years
ago.
Pordand cement was not made in the
United States until fifty years ago. The
average annual production for the ten
years following was only 36,000 sacks.
Last year the country used over 470,000,000 sacks of pordand cement. Capacity
to manufacture was nearly 600,000,000
sacks.
Cement cannot be made everywhere
because raw materials of the necessary
chemical composition are not found in
sufficient quantities in every part of the
country. But it is now manufactured in
27 states by 120 plants. There is at least
one of these plants within shipping dis
tance of any community in this country.
To provide a cement supply that would
always be ample to meet demand has
meant a good deal in cosdy experience
to those who have invested in the cement
industry. There have been large capital
investments with low returns.
In the last twenty-five years, 328 ce
ment plants have been built or have gone
through some stage of construction or
financing. 162 were completed and placed
in operation.
O n ly 120 of these plants have survived the
financial, operating and marketing risks of that
period. T h e ir capacity is nearly 30 per cent
greater than the record year’s d emand.
These are a few important facts about an
industry that is still young. Advertisements to
follow w ill give you more of these facts, and
w ill tell something of the important place ce
ment occupies in the welfare of every in d ividu al

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 W e s t W a s h in g t o n Street
C H IC A G O

Don't forget we do developing and printing also

- HOULTON
TRUST* COMPANY

fVaddiugtou Studio

Phone 22 7-M

Houlton, M aine

[c4 N ation al O rganization
to Im prove an d Extend the Uses o f Concrete
Atlanta
Denver
Birmingham Dea Moinea
Boston
D etroit
Chicago
H elena
D aiiaa
Indianapolis
Jacksonville

Kansas City
Los Angeles
Memphis
Milwaukee^
M inneapolis
New Orleans

San Francisco
New York
Parkersburg
Seattle
S t. Louis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Vancouver, B. C.
Portland, O reg W ashington, D .C .
Salt Lake City
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over and into the ditch nearest, Mrs.
Mabel Crommetts, Wilbur Baston who
were riding with Ingerson were pinned
beneath the car and badly bruised but
not seriously injured. Both cars were
badly damaged.
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is occupying the Guy Twitchell place I Necessity is usually the spur that
on Scribner St. Supt. Keyes comes
well recommended and has had sever sets the sluggish energies in action.
al years’ experience teaching. He Poverty is more often a blessing to
was graduated from Wilton Academy
a young man than prosperity would
in 1>04 and Colby College in 1908 and
subsequently taught in Parsonfield be, for while the one tends to stimu
Seminary, Aroostook Central Institute
late iiis powers, the other inclines
Richer Classical Institute and Mattathem to longer disuse.
nawcook Academy at Lincoln.

M. R. Keyes, Supt. of Schools for
General Hospital, Bangor for the last Arline Robbins who were employed at [ Patten, Staceyvllle and Mt. Chase
five days. Specialists were constantly Camp Wapiti during the summer have i
returned home.
j with Mrs. Keyes and four daughters
W ill Edwards has recently purchas in attendance but his case baffled all
George C Hill of Wolleston, Mass , |has recently moved from Lincoln and
their skill. His body was brought
ed a new Ford car.
Services in both churches will be home Wednesday night and funeral arrived by the early train Saturday!
services were held at the home Thurs morning and is the guest of Mr. and ,
resumed September 2.
|
Mrs Maud Brittain is spending a day forenoon conducted by Itev. T B Mrs. I E Leslie.
Hatt. Much sympathy is expressed
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crawford of I
few days with friends in Orrington.
Houlton were week end guests of Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Banton and son for the bereaved family.
Some young people of the present and Mrs. Fred Curtis at the Steen
Geo. are away for a two week's vaca
day are inclined to look with disdain camp at Shin Pond.
tion.
Miss Rena Barton of Wolleston,
Mr. David Hoyt of Easton is in town at some of the humble duties of every
working in the intertest of the potato; day life, but such was not the case Mass., and Miiss Mary E Kanaley of
The Studebaker LighuSix
Inspection.
'with two young ladies her e recently. Augusta were recent guests of M r.
Five'Passenger
Touring Car
One
of
the
young
ladies
is
a
native
of
Fred Tingley of Read field was a
and Mrs. C W Wescott.
Mr.
Glidden,
business visitor in town the first of Island Falls and a student of Colby
s.
Emery
Mr. and Mr
$
college. The other a native of Houl- and Mi:*s. Irving Glidden and Earl e In
this week.
ton
and
a
student
of
Houlton
High
Leverett Dakin who is employed at
gerson have returned from an auto
Derby spent the week end with rela School. They with relatives were go trip to Manchester, N. H.
ing for several weeks outing at Mattatives in town.
Ed Slipp of Tacoma. Wash., has
The Pentacostal people of Crystal wamkeag Lake and it "was thought been calling on friends in Fatten
are building a church opposite the best to take along the family cow. It where he was formerly a clerk in the
was planned to transport the cow by employ of Quincy & Rowe.
farm of Ed York.
Rev. and Mrs. T B Hatt and Mrs. scow down the river and Lake but for
Mrs. Howard Cunningham enter
Dodge returned Monday from their different reasons this had to be given tained the Needle-Craft Clua on Sat
month’s vacation.
i «P and the party had about decide;] urday afternoon and served a de
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Grant of St. ; that the cow would have to be left at licious lunch to her guests.
Albans were in town for a few days I home, when these two girls came fo
Harold Falmer who came home
the last of the week
ward and volunteered to lead the cow from Three Rivers. Quebec, a few
Geo Ferro has moved his family to to the camp, a distance of five miles days ago suffering from some form of
Readfleld where he will have employ and the road an old woods road over poisoning is somewhat bettor.
grown with grass and weeds. There
ment on the Tingley farm.
Mrs. J C Sprague and Mrs. George
The many friends of Grace Brittain was a steady downpour of rain all the Smallwood and their families return
R. N. will regret to know that she is afternoon, but the girls reached camp ed Saturday from Shin Fond where
with a good appetite for supper. they spent two weeks at the Sprague
confined to her home by illness.
The Potato Growers’ Exchange have They looked upon the expedition as a cottage.
fonted the potato house belonging to huge joke.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hamm and Mr.
The entertainment given here Wed. and Mrs. J E Cunningham returnel
Emery Dow for use here this fall.
Mr. Frank Leighton of Fairfield ac evening Aug. 22 by Mrs Nina Robin Monday evening from a week's auto
companied her son here and will visit son Hersey of Boston assisted by Ray trip to Old Town, Farmington and
Gillispie ami Lina Sleeper of Sherman Rangeley.
relatives in Houlton for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Caldwell of Dor was one of the best heard here for a
Beatrice and Lucille Cunningham,
chester Mass. have been visiting the long time. Why go out of town to at who are soon leaving for their new
former’s brother W ill Caldwell of this tend the Chautauqua when we have home in Caribou were given a surprise
such talents right in our own vicinity? party on Wednesday evening by their
village.
Hunt and Palm er have the job of IMrs. Hersey is a recent graduate of the girl friends.
The 1924 Studebaker Light-Six Touring
Comparison with other cars costing more
building a new potato house at Bel Leland Powers School of Expression.
Mrs. Howard Cunningham. Mrs.
car, with its refinement s and improvements,
-or less— will provide convincing proof of
vedere Siding for the Potato Growers’ She posseses a very pleasing person George Cunningham, the Misses Amy
ality and although her selections were and Clair Cunningham and Fred S.
offers the closest approach to mechanical per its greater dollar-for-dollar value, its depend
Exchange.
fection in moderate priced cars yet produced.
able performance, ample power, extreme
Joaeps C W alker is visiting rela of a widely different style she was Huston motored to Bangor Friday re
comfort, and many other desirable features.
tives and friends in the southern part perfectly at home in them all and was turning Saturday.
It continues to set the pace in the amount
of the state. He expects to be away again and again recalled to the stage.
Mrs. Rachel Osgood, resident nurse
of value for the money invested. No radical
The Light - Six is practically free from
Mr. Gillespie had been heard here be at the National Soldiers' Home at To
•bout two weeks.
departure from approved design has been
vibration because Studebaker machines the
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop MacBride of fore and as usual his solos were much gas has returned to her work after
attempted. There’s nothing experimental
crankshaft and connecting rods on all sur
Miss Sleeper accompanied spending her vacation with her sister,
Brewer and Miss Gertrude Anderson enjoyed.
about it—everything of recognized merit.
faces. No other manufacturer follows this
Of Bangor were week end guests with him on the piano. The trio sang a IMrs. Wallace Tozier.
1
Every vital unit has pioved its satisfaction
practice on a car at anywhere near the
group of old fashioned songs. Mrs.
M r and Mrs. Melvin Leslie.
Mrs. Fhilena Woodbury, Mr. and
in the public use.
Light-Six price. This is just one of many
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradbury and Hersey playing the ukulele. The last Mrs. Daniel Woodbury and two cliil- :
superiorities.
No
matter
how
much
money
you
expect
to
number
on
the
program
was
a
song
son W aites and niece Miss Irma Brad
dren, Mrs. Harry Ingerson and two
invest in a car, by all means see this Light-Six
bury of Oldtown were week end guests and dance by Mrs. Hersey and Mr. sons and Christine Bailey are at tie*
After seventy-one years, the name Stude
Touring car, ride in it— ind drive it yourself.
Gillespie which was very pleasing. Bailey camp for a few days.
baker enjoys confidence and respect more
Of Mr. and Mrs. H C Pettengill
It is then that you realize the difference.
than ever.
Miss Annie Gray R. N. of New York The company was very generous in
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wheaton ami
arrived in town Wednesday night to their response of repeated encores. It Mr. and Mrs. E W Campbell have
New all-steel body of striking beauty. One-piece, rain-proof windshield with attractive cowl lights set in
care for her sister, Florence Gray, is hoped that we may he fortunate gone to Boston intending to pass the
base. Quick-action cowl ventilator. Door curtains, bound on three sides by steel rods, open with
who is critically ill with typhoid fever. enough to hear them again in the near winter there. Millard Dyer and fam
doors.
Removable upholstery in tonneau.
Door pocket flaps with weights hold them in shape. Uphol
Miss Doris Schneider who has been future.
ily are moving into the W heaton
stered in genuine leather.
Large rectangular window in rear curtain.
Thief-proof transmission lock.
attending Shaw’s Business college,
house.
QUIM BY-ROBIN SON
Bangor is spending a few weeks with
Miss Annie Rogers of New York
Eat More Wheat Products and be Healthy
A wedding that was of much inter City, Wesley Elliott and family of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
est to many people in this vicinity Montreal and Lore Rogers and family
Schneider.
Friends in town of Mr. and Mrs. was solemnized Wednesday afternoon of Washington, 1).
are at Shin
W illis Bradford of Worcester, Mass., Aug. 22 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fond with their parents. Col and Mrs.
have received cards announcing the Herbert Robinson of this village when L B Rogers.
Margaret was
birth of a daughter, Priscella, born their daughter, Inez
J. C. Sprague, former manager of
August 17.
| united in marriage with Frank Brooks the Grange Store and now traveling
1924 MODELS A N D PRICES—/, o . b. factory
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Keene and dau- j Quimby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank salesman for the Sawyer Boot & Shoe
L IG H T -S IX
S P E C IA L -S IX
B IG -S IX
ghter Olive of Boston have been i Quimby of North Turner. The cere Co., of Bangor spent the week end in
5 -Pass., 112' W. B.
5 -Pass., 119'W. B.
7-Pass., 126' W. B.
40 H. P.
50 H. P.
60 H. P.
spending two weeks with Mrs. Keene's mony was performed in the parlor Fatten with his family.
His father
M ODELS
Touring............... $ 995 Touring............... $1350 Touring........ ..... $1750
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F C Farwell, which was very tastely decorated with E W Sprague of Island Falls and his
Roadster
(
2
Pass.)....
1325
Roadster
(3-Pass.)..
975
Speedster
(5-Pass.)
1835
Harding St.
; cut flowers and ferns. Rev. W P Rich- i brother Harris Sprague of W o rc e s te r
Coupe-Rd.(2-Pass. )1225 Coupe (5-Pass.)____ 1975 Coupe (5-Pass.)___ 2550
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Downs of ardson using the single ring service in Mass., called upon him Saturday.
Sedan ................. 1550 iSedan___ _______ ___ 2050 S edan................ _.2750
Bridgeport, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. a very impulsive manner. The young
There was a good attendance at the
Term.' to M e e t Your Convenience
The bride regular meeting of Fatten grange on
Asa' 8pruce of New York arrived in couple were unattended.
town Wednesday night for a visit looked charming in a traveling suit of Saturday evening, and the usual pro
Eastern Tractor Company
blue with hat to match.
with relatives.
gram was varied by asking the young
John K. McKay, Manager
Immediately following the ceremony er members of the order to fill tin*
M r. and Mrs W alter Skinner and
son W alter of Boston were guests of an informal reception was held and chairs. After the meeting tin* ladies
Houlton Maine
M r. and Mrs. S C Spratt at her cottage refreshments of ice cream and cake gave a plavette which they called The
• t Pleasant Pond, Monday and Tues including the wedding cake were ser Patten Sewing Bee, and Mrs. A 1i<'*
ved. The ceremony was atended hv Palmer gave a reading.
day of this week.
T H I S
I S
A
S T U D E B A K E R
Y E A
iM rs. Howard Smith and three chil- the brides family and a few intimate
Franklin Cunningham, principal of
Q fea have returned from
Michigan friends. The grooms parents were un the Mapleton High school the past
where they have been spending the able to be present on account of ill four years, has accepted the position
stumper. At present they are occupy ness.
of principal of the Presque Isle high
The bride is a graduate of Island school and Roland Carpenter succeeds
ing the Banton residence.
T he buildings of S T Campbell. Falls high school class of 1914 and ; him at Mapleton, where lie was sub
Fred R Berry and Hollis Tedford on Bates college class of 1918, and since master last year. Both young men
Sherm an St. and the farm buildings of that time she has been a very success-1 graduated from Bates College and reT J Brittain, Barker Ridge are all re ful English teacher in High schools : cently attended summer school here.
in Boston, N. H., Easton, Augusta and I Several members of the ladies readsplendent with a new coat of paint.
Nelly Mllllken left by train Tuesday Presque Isle. The groom is a gradu-'j ing club known as The Gleaners.
morning for Augusta where she will ate of Bates college class of 1918 and j! motored to the home of Mrs. Mabel
spend a few days before going to W illi has a responsible position as a teach Bates of Morn on Tuesday afternoon
mantle, Conn., to take up her duties er in Portland high school.
and enjoyed a picnic supper and social
as teacher of history in the High i Mr. and Mrs. Quimby left by auto Two valued members of the club, Mrs.
for Poland where they will spend a Mabel Robbins who will soon move to
school in that place.
M r. Dean Estes of Palerino was a week before going to Portland where Lincoln and Mrs. Lillian Cunningham
caller on his cousin, Mahlon Estes of they will make their home. They re ; who is moving to Caribou were guests
this town on Monday, Aug. 27. Altho ceived many pretty and useful gifts of honor.
they have both lived in this state all including linen, china and silver ware.
Quite a serious accident occurred at
their lives it was the first time they Their many friends here extend best the corner of Willow and Scribner
wishes for a long and happy married streets Monday. Aug. 2*1, when Earle
had met for fifty years.
M r. and Mrs. James Jackins of life.
Finch, driving a I)ort car collided
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pride
with Will Ingerson in a car of the
of Wytopitlock, Mrs. Geo Dow and
same make, turning the Ingerson car

ISLAND FALLS

Don’t Experiment
Buy a 1924 Studebaker

STUDEBAKJJV
1924

M rs. Levi Dow of St. Francis were in
town to attend the funeral services of
W aldo Laforest Emerson.
M rs. Lydia Sisson and four children
Of Wollaston, Mass., who have been
spending the last month with friends
tn town started on their return Thurs
day. Mrs. Laura Scribner is taking
them part of the way in her Essex
coach.
M r. and Mrs. James Ketchum and
daughter Evelyn of Albion and Mrs.
Smith Grant of W aterville were all
night guests at G. A. Young’s Friday
night on their return from a trip
through the northern part of the coun
ty and New Brunswick.
The Roosevelt School for boys has
closed its session for the summer and
the boys with their Instructors have
returned to their several homes. The
boys were very enthusiastic in their
praise of the camp and it is under
stood >that a full attendance is booked
fb r 1§24.
Linwood Dean and wife and child of
G reenville were callers in town Thurs
day. They were on their way home
tram a trip through the northern part
c l the county. Mr. Dean formerly was
associated with the lumber firm of
NjfUfken and Dean, who did business
On the Ashland branch.
M r. H arry Leighton arrived in town
Tuesday afternoon having
driven
from Washington, D. C. in his
ibaker car. He joined his
here, who has been spending the
past thlbe weeks with her parents,
M r and /Mrs. R F Bliss. They will re, turn to Washington by car the last of
the week.
The fifth annual reunion of the
Berry fam ily was held at Birch Point,
Pleasant Pond, Friday, August 24.
There w ere fifty-four present. Be
sides those living here and In Houlton
there were, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Berry
of Penn., Mr. and Mrs. McLain and two
Children of Calais. A picnic dinner
consisting of beans and brown bread,
fried white perch and a great variety
Of pies, cakes, salads etc., was enjoy
ed by all. The day was spent in renewlng old acquaintances and forming
new ones. The same committee was
rwappolnted for making arrangements
fo r next year’s reunion.
Although not wholly unexpected the
news that reached here at an early
hour W ednesday morning of the death
of W aldo Laforest Emerson the six
teen months old son and only child of
M r. and M rs. Raymond Emerson caus
ed a general feeling of sadness thruout
this village. Little W aldo was a par
ticularly bright attractive child and
the jo y of the home. His parents and
I p grandmother, Mrs. Geneva Emer" boon with him at the Maine

R

PATTEN

Mrs. Philena Woodbury has been
visiting relatives in Sherman.
Mice Marjorie Waddell at Presque
Isle is the guest of Mrs. Bert Hamm.
Mrs. Harriet M Craig of Island Falls
is visiting her sister Mrs. W T Cobh.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cunningham
announce the arrival of a son on Aug.

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE

Whereas Clarence Knapp of Masardis in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated March 23, 1915, and recorded In !
the Southern District of the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds at Houlton in
27.
Vol. 281, Page 512, conveyed to Will
George Wheaton has been confined M. Junkins of Masardis in said County
to the house several days with a had a certain piece or parcel of real
knee.
estate situated in said Masardis and
Mrs. Guy Ordway and sons Richard described and bounded as follows, to
and Hollis are visiting relatives in w it:— It being a part of lot numbered
Ashland.
Nine (9) in said town of Masardis be
Mrs. Stanley Wescott and two chil ginning at a point at the center of the
dren are in Lincolnville near Belfast Aroostook road, so-called, seven (7 1
visiting relatives.
| rods southwest from the southerly
Mrs. Roy Swazey went to Millin- |line of land formerly owned by Wiiocket Monday evening to spend a few 1liam and George Sawyer said point
days with her sister, Mrs. Bernard ; being the southwest corner of land
Larlee.
} deeded to Elton J. Libbv hv Seth S.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miles, Miss I Thornton deed dated Marc h 27, 1901
Eleanor Miles and their guest Miss (See Registry of Deeds Vol. 179.
Ena Rowe of Ware, Mass., are at Shin ; Page 404);
thence easterly along
Pond.
said Libby land and paralle l with the
Miss Marjorie Waddell has return-‘ line of Sawyer land aforesaid thired to her home in Presque Isle after teen and one-half (1 3 ^) rods; thence
passing twoweeks with
Mrs. Bert ' southwest and
parallel with the
Hamm.
i Aroostook road line twelve and oneMrs. A M Hacker and son Walter half (12V6) rods; thence westerly and
of Lynn, Mass., are passing a week parallel with the line of said Sawyer
with her sister, Mrs. Janies Me- land thirteen and one-half (13Vfc) rods
Cready.
! to center of the Aroostook road; jg
Mr. and Mrs. L B Huston, Mr. and thence northerly along the center of gj
Mrs. T G Huston and Irton Finch the Aroostook road to the place of V - §§
were among those who attended the ginning. Containing one hundred six- jg
Houlton Fair.
ty-two and one-half <162*4) rods, more g
Clair Cunningham, Irma Porter and or less, with buildings thereon.
g
And whereas the said Will M. Jun- 1
kins has since died intestate and, g
Maude F. Junkins. has been duly ap- g
pointed and qualified as administra- jj
trix of the estate of the said Will M. g
Junkins.
g
And whereas the said Maude F. §§
Junkins. as administratrix of the es- j j
Vacation will be enjoyed
tate of the said Will M. Junkins by g
her deed of assignment dated June i, 1
a great deal more if you
1923, and recorded in said Registry in §§
take along a good supply
Vol. 306, Page 410, assigned said m ort-fg
gage and the debt thereby secured t o ' g
Randolph Junkins.
g
And whereas the said Randolph gj
Junkins, by name of R. R. Junkins, by jf
his deed of assignment dated July 16. jg
1923, and recorded in said Registry in gj
Vol. 306, Page 410, assigned said mort- J
gage and the debt thereby secured to g
me, Maude F. Junkins.
jj
Now, therefore, the condition in j|
said mortgage is broken by reason g
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said ! 1
All Dealer* Have Them
mortgage and give this notice for that 1
For A
Home
purpose.
! jj
Mild
Made
Houlton, Maine, August 4, 1923.
g
Maude T. Junkins j s
Smoke
Cigar
by Archibalds, j §§
336
her Attorneys I jjjjj

Y o u r

© 1922. Dsvid Adler
—d Sob* CwM»ay

Young Men

Preparing to leave for college, we are ready to help you supply ycur wardrobe
with the best and newest of the season in the clothing line

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats— the kind that will wear— the kind that have the newest
style— the kind that is guaranteed to give satisfaction or your money back

B.F.A.

Crossett Shoes, Bath Robes, Pajamas
Union Suits and Shirts

Cigars

Union Square

Green’s

M y Clothier
IMIlillllii

kage
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Harold Chadwick, the florist, had
|demonstrated the practicability of
y©u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you
; their product for automobile lighting his usual booth of cut flowers on the
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
. systems as well as for farm lighting opposite end.
(Continued from rage 1»
systems.
l\ S. N. Deck was next and directly
i A complete line of Buicks by the opposite was the display of Hamilton
the scoring horses with satisfactory Fred E. Hall company and the famous & Grant, ending the right hand side.
skill and in every part got them away I Pike's Peak motor on the Chandler,
FOR SALE
At the northern end of the hall was
FOR SALE
M ISCELLANEOUS
well.
! displayed by the Ray .Motor company located the Red Cross rest room for
Earl Jr. the guideless wonder was of Bangor, were centers of attraction
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
—
C
H
I
L
D
’S
S
T
R
O
L
L
E
R
,
B
E
D
Here
mothers and their children.
WHEN
YOUR
SATURDAY
EVENING
given an ovation seldom accorded a c e r e ecccc lniaow apyJ. wJo oifiial.lP were furnished cotsi and chairs, and B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G R I N G S
and high chair. Tel. 295-W.
126pd
Post expires call up the TIMES office
of Osgood.
horse when he appeared on the track : for many.
everything to make the tired fair
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
for his exhibition mile both Wednes j
The James S. Peabody company visitor comfortable, A feature of the F O R S A L E — B E R K S H I R E P I GS . H. F. F O R
SALE— SECOND
HAND
COOK
day and Thursday. The greeting was i showed a complete line of farm imthe
room
were
stove in good repair. Price $20. Phone H A V E Y O U T R I E D H E L E N A ’S H O M E
decorations of this
( liven, 1lodgdon, Maim- Tel. 329-3
22 >
almost as warm as that given the free- ! plements and machinery.
Starting wall decorations done by Miss Upjohn.
made fudges in one half and one pound
Fr ank H. Pearson, 55-13.
236pd
for-all and when the entire grand ! with the justly famous Peabody pota
assortment? o r d e r s solicited and deli
Smith Brothers had an exhibit of Y O U ’L L B E S A T I S F I E D W I T H Y O U R
rose and stood through the rendering to and root carrier the line included
wat ch if it is repaired by Osgood. H o u l  A B A R G A I N IN A U S E D C L O S E D C A R
vered. Mrs. J). p. McLeod. Tel. 276-W
of the national anthem, it was the John Deere cultivators, plows, mowers ranges and heating apparatus and apin good condition. Appl y to Mr. Foster
226
ton.
i
pliances
that,
with
approaching
fall,
climax. On both days he traveled and sulkeys. tlu Bogg carrier and
T I M E S Office:
was the center of much attract ion.
the track in 2.09%.
F
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L
E
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T
W
O
C
O
L
T
S
A
N
D
T
W
O
A T T E N T IO N — MEN
WILLING
TO
grader, the Gray & Son. threshing ma
Turning to retrace one’s steps the
W E D NE SD A Y RACING
three years old. Z. E. Spooner. Plum *
work for $40 a week. Seven days s pec 
chine.
FOR
R
E
N
T
visitor
whether
knowing
anything
2.24 PACE, S T A K E — PUR SE $500
SI-.M
-:r»
ial training. Pe rmanent wo r k wi t h o p 
The exhibit of Ford trucks, touring
Peter Stillwell. 1>. g., by Peter the
portunity to grow. W r i t e to 133 Center
ears and Fordsons by Berry AL- Bonn about it or not. was forced to stop and
KINDS
OF
D R Y TO L E T — F U R N I S H E D O R U N F U R N 
SALE—ALL
Great, (Nevers)
1 1 1 caused the usual amount of commo 1admire tin* painstaking and skillfully F O R
Street, Bangor. .Maine.
336.
I SH E D rooms.
Inquire at 38 School
hard wood and dry ;oft wood. Telephone
Gunara. bl. m.. (McNeil)
- 6 - tion as the crowds, anxious to see and done specimens of embroidery and
26i f
Street
235 $25 R EW ARD— FOR IN F O R M T A IO N
>the kindred arts. Here was said to he
Daniel Swigert. b. g.. (Willard)
5 3 2 talk about prices, gathered around.
557-NY
Dr. H. S.. b. g.. (Chappelle)
3- 4
The Star and Durant cars were 1the biggest and best arranged display FOR S A L E — A C H E V R O L E T C O U P E
leading to tlie arrest and conviction
FOR
RENT— FURNISHED
ROOM
IN
Jack Vote. Kara K., Joe Q.. al so start- shown by the Britton Garage company 1in many years and the observer was
of
the person who took a load of
i
good
condition,
at
a
bargain,
enquite
Kineoek block, steam heat, near b a t h 
«ed.
and C. C. ('lark had two models of inclined to wonder Where it till came
at T I M E S of f ice
425, d
potatoes
from my potato field Satur
room.
Inquire
o
f
Frank
Sincock
231
from.
Amateur
photographs,
fancy
Time 2.154: 2.18V.; 2.10V..
wagons built by his company.
! quilts, rugs, shawls and exhibits of F O R
2.16 T R O T , S T A K E — PUR SE $500
day or Sunday night. C. H. McGinBaseball
SALE
CHEAP— ONE
MORRIS
T O R E N T — F O U R ROOM F L A T W I T H
Alfred King. bl. g.. by King Hellev.
Island Falls tok the rubber game ! private organizations were include;!.
chair, one .sitting r oom rocker, one oak
modern i mprovements, price $22.50 per
llnl (Nevers)
l 11 from Lincoln by a score of 11 to 7 on ! The showing of fruit and vegetables
parlor table. A p p l y at T I M E S Office. :f
month, no children. Inquire at T I M E S
Baton, br. g.. (Sunderlin)
2 2 2 the first day of the fair in a fast and j on the left hand side of tlie south end
ROOM A ND BOARD
34 tf
'The Manor br. s.. (Raymond)
2 2 2 interesting game that vied with the was the end of the visit to the exhibi B A R G A I N I N A S E V E N P A S S E N G E R i Office.
ROOM A N D B O A R D FO R T W O S C H O O L
Time. 2.16Vi : 2.1 6 4 ; 2.174
j racing to draw the crowd. On the tion hall. By this time the visitor had
Hay ne s T o ur i ng Car, m a y be seen l;y|
FRONT
girls may lie had by appl yi ng to Mrs.
Shriner’s F re e -F o r-A ll— Purse $800
j second day, Shriner’s day,
Frederic given away so much praise that then4 appl yi ng to Berard Archibald, Fhoi. e i F O R R E N T — A P L E A S A N T
Ollice in the Hami l t on - Bur n ham block,
<>lin B. Smart, Wa t s o n Av e . T e l 254-1
Zom Q., bl. g., by Dan Q. (Sunderj ton pulled' a big surprise by taking the was little left for what was admitted
588 ‘
26 :f ]
appl y to Mrs. S. I). Hamilton, Phone
tf
Hn)
1 1 1 ] measure of the expensive East Mil- ly one of the finest exhibits in many
i*!)-M
34 tf
Silver King. h' . g.. (Burrill)
2 2 2: linocket delegation by a score of 8 to fairs. There was both quantity and F O R S A L E — S I X T O E I G H T W E E K S
old pins, crated to ship <\ '
1>.. pick of
Calgary Earl. ch. s., (Nevers)
3 3 2' 5 in a speedy contest.
LOST AND FOUND
quality with the latter more than evi
FOR R E N T — U P S T A IR T E N E M E N T OF
the flock $5.eii.
I-'.
Soule, Smyri
Roy Yolo, ch. s., (Lint)
44 4
dent and was enough to win over the
The Exhibition Building
five rooms, no more than t wo children. L O S T — “ T E D D Y ”
Mills, Mai ne
BLACK
COCKER
Time. 2.114*: 2.104; 2.104.
last unconvinced spectator to the con
The exhibition building under the clusion that, if they do any better
Inquire of Mrs. W . G. Whi t e , at the
Spaniel dag. male. Please notif y S. M.
T H U R S D A Y RACING
y o 'u n g
granstand was for the twelfth time, next year.— well, we won't ask them ( f o r s a l e — a p a i r o f
Exchange.
30tf
Hose. Tel. 14n.
136
F R E E -F O R -A L L , PUR SE $1500
horses we i g hi ng 24*)') lhs., also harne-s
one of the features of the fair to to, but we are sure they will.
Jackson Grattan bs by Solon
and sleds. Appl y to H. J. Bogie, Tel. F O R R E N T — O N E F U R N I S H E D R O O M , F O U N D — D U R I N G T H E F A I R L A D I E S
1 1 3 which the crowds that daily crowded
Grattan (Burrill)
The matron of the hall was Mrs. Al- ;
23:.p
gold watch. .Owner can have same by
the space, testified. It is difficult to l’red Knox aided hv Mrs. .Cleveland; 4H2-3.
handy to bath, also some nice unf ur 
Dan Hedge wood bs by H e d g e by identifying it and paying for this
nished rooms f or light housekeeping.
2 2 1 pick out any one outstanding exhibit Towers, Mrs. Howard Lunt, Miss A l- ,
wood Boy (Cameron)
GORDON
REMNANT
CO.
DEXTER,
136pd
Tel ephone 234-11
30tf ad. Tel. 247-11.
3 3 2 deserving of special attention. They berta Knox, Miss Pauline Smith. Mrs.
John R .Braden bs (Willard)
Maine, 5 pound bundle best g i ngham 4 ---------------------------------------------|
were all so good and so indicative of John Turner and Airs. Harry Craw
The time:
to
2
yard
lengths
$3.98
Postpaid,
fr
>e
the spirit of harmony and cooperation
1 :,
FOR
R E N T — H E R E ’S A
GOOD
UP- :
mile
4
4
ford.
samples ladies
woo!
coating,
me is
that characterized the entire three
stairs lent of 7 rooms,
t wo
minutes |
2.06
1st heat ;Sl»i
J.02% 1.34 4
shirting,
circular.
B
E
Poultry Sheds
days that all must be treated together.
walk to Square, newl y papered and ;
1.35
1.014
2nd heat
81
2.064*
Quality not quantity seemed to he F O R S A L E — F A R M O F 100 A C R E S IN
Entering the building from the
painted, hath. shed.
For quick appl i 
1.03
3rd heat
32Vi
2.084
1.364
south the first thing to greet the eye the motto at the poultry sheds, in past
cation. F. ij. lthoda Phone 357-J.
36tf j
2,17 PA C E. PU R SE $500
state of good cultivation, large smooth
on the right was a colorful display of years the pens have of necessity been
We have customers waiting for
Cresando t>g bV Rudy Kip
fields, ;{ miles from Pittsfield village in
plants and bouquets. overcrowded and again this year the
WANTED
(Raymond)
1 1 1 cut flowers,
second hand furniture, stoves,
improved state* road. Mrs. Bertha KenMoney Man big (Willard)
2 3 2 Placed about, apparently in confusion, committee found the same conditions , nistoii, Pittsfield, Me.
23Jj>
dishes and sewing machines
W A N T E D — A F E W PAILS
OF
HIGH
Northern Belle bm (Cameron)
6 2 4 the tastily arranged spectacle presid-1 existing despite the fact that owing to
GEO S. HOSKIN S REAL
hush
cranberries.
Tel.
21<
i.
poultry F O R S A L E — V E R Y D E S I R A B L E F A F M
T. J. Develln bg (McDonald)
5 6 3 ed over by Mrs. John Turner, served changed conditions local
E S TATE AGENCY
Xanthla. Jeffrey and David D., also to prepare the visitor for the better breeders entered a fewer number of
fully equipped, 100 acres in l arge a i d
W A N T E D — C A P A B L E GI R L FOR G E N things that were to come. Every kind birds hut of much better breeding.
started.
M A R K E T SQUARE,
smooth fields, 60 acres in pasture a id
eral housework. Inquire of Mrs. Anna
One very noticebale feature found
of domestic flower that is grown in
T i m e 2.144: 2.144; 2.144woodlot, cattle, horses, hogs and hens.
H O U LTO N ME.
Aroostook was am on g the
e x h i bi t s . here was the ro-arrangment
Goodridge, 32 Pl easant St.
136
of the
2.14 M IX E D . PUR SE $500
All
of f arm machinery.
Inqu re
In addition was a large bouquet of pens, each breed of birds had been
Little Anna S.. bm by Peter
X. E. Bunker. Fairfield, Maine, R. P. 1,
HOUSEKEEPER
W A N T E D — MIDDLE
placed together making it much easier
wild flowers of 20 different kinds.
O'Donna (Briekley)
3 111
Box 58
t 33
aged woman in f ami l y o f three,
no +
for
the
judging
and
alike
for
those
Just
below
^nd
on
the
same
side
Moy the Great bs by Peter
+
children.
Mrs. G
Marden, Wa t s o n
the Great (Gerow)
12 42 was found the exhibit of The Art Nov who visited the pens.
SPECIAL A N N O U N C E M E N T
FOR S A L E — P O T A T O F A R M 7 MI LE S
Ave.
35tf
A larger poultry house is needed
The display included all
Oro Flno bs (Willard)
2 3 4 2 elty shop.
f rom Houlton, near II. K. S t a t o n , t 70
Margaret Dillon, 1.58,
World's
Dr. Gano bg (Douse)
4 4 33 manner of jewelry well arranged in badly and when quarters sufficiently
acres. 12 in wood, 158 productive, ti l l 
Champion
Pacer,
Free
for
all
at
Woodsuch
a
fashion
as
to
excite
the
envy
large
are
secured
the
proper
classifi
Miss Slmmlsee also started.
EXPERIENCED
GIRL
able h*vt’ land, l arge house, barn stable W A N T E D — A N
of all who saw it. Many visitors stop cation of birds can he made.
for housework, only those who are stock.
Time, 2.09%; 2.114; 2.13.
and p o t a t o house, all nearly new.
vV.
ped longingly as they passed to view
Of the many varieties exhibited
capable and have experiece need apply.
W. Greato Agency. Skowhegan. Maine
Entertainment
j H-------------------------------------------------— h
the luster ware and hand tooled leath Plymouth Rocks seemed to predomin
Airs. I j . II. Powers, Tel. 41
34tf
53
tp
Fireworks at the park Tuesday and er goods.
ate and many beautiful birds were
Wednesday nights attracted a large
Notice of F irs t Meeting of Creditors
The Unitarian Sewing club was the shown, the other breeds were about F O R
S A L E — B A R G A I N — 260
ACRE
P A R T N E R W A N T E D — ON A FLORIDA
crowd. The thunder of the immense third booth on the same side where equally divided.
In
the District Court of the United States
Farm, 4 mile f rom R It, about 176 a c e s
T r u c k Farm.
Mar ri ed man wi t h re
rockets and the brilliancy of the set root beer and corn cakes were on sale
Among the exhibitors was Fred
i for the Northern Division of the Dis
in perf ectly level machine mowed field,
ference.
I
will
g
i
v
e
contract
deed
to
pieces and ground work reverberated throughout the three days. Other Bartlett who had several
trict of Alaine. In Bankruptcy.
pens of
free from rocks. Good buildings, teiieten acres best truck land in Florida
all over the town to give definite proof tempting things were also included handsome Plymouth Hocks of the
j
menut for help.
barns, running spr.ng
in return f or supervision and labor on In the matter of
that a fair was in progress. On Thurs and crowds that were in front of the barred varietv, Anconias and R. J.
Clovis Dube
' In Bankr uptcy
water,
wood
for
home
use.
Wu'ild
my
kind
adjoining.
Wi
l
l
g
i
v
e
financial
day night confetti night was held and space most of the time were drawn Reds.
Bankrupt
|
make e.\celleiit hay or potato farm. A
assistance
to ri ght man.
Splendid
visitors gave vent to the last remain there either by the excellent quality
T h e l a r g e s t e x h i b i t o r wa s t he P a r k s
big trade on easy terms.
Wr i t e C. G.
home market. Best summer and wi nt er
T o the creditors of said Clovis Dube of
ing bit of exuberance.
of the food or the charming ladies
V;ui
Wart,
Sahuttus.
Maine,
it
F
P
1
cli
mate in U. S. AH in c i t y limits of St. A g a t h a in the county o f Aroostook,
The vaudeville on the stage for the who dispensed it.
(Continued on page 5)
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I ' avtona. G. Al. Randall. Al. !>., P. o. and District aforsaid, bankrupt.
three days and first two evenings was
More jewelery then followed and
Box 641, Daytona, Fla.
335p
Not i c e is hereby gi ven that on the 20th
remarkably clean cut and effective. next came the P. of H. lunch and di
day of August. A. I>. 1923 the said Clovis
The Danube trio was the only act rectly opposite the varied exhibit of
Dube was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
engaged this year but their perform the Houlton Grange. As usual the
NOTICE
and that the first meet i ng o f creditors
ance* was so novel and so well done latter booth, designed to show clearly
Holders of Orders against the Town
will he held at the opce o f Edwi n L. Vail,
that everybody appeared to be satis the resources of Aroostook county,
of Crystal are hereby notified that
in Houlton. o the 15th day of Sept. A. D.
fied. The act consisted of only a few had a well balanced and creditably
unless presented to John Prescott,
1923. at lf» o' clock in the forenoon,
at
stunts but each was distinctive and arranged showing of fruits and vege
Treasurer, for payment on or before which time the said creditors ma y attend,
well liked.
November 1, 1922,, such Orders will
tables that was an education in itself
prove their claims and appoint a trustee,
Each day, during the afternoon, to any one who was visiting the fair
not he paid.
exami ne the bankrupt and transact such
selections were rendered by the for the first time. Even to those who
Crystal. Alaine, Aug. 27, 1923.
other business as may properly come b e 
Houlton Male singing society and. if have been faithful in their attendance
A. H. White
fore said meeting.
the applause may be taken as a criter of the fair for years could scarcely re
Walter Anderson
Dated at Houlton, August 31, 1923.
ion, they filled an important place in frain from a gasp of amiration its
C. B. Campbell
ED W IN L. VAIL.
the afternoon's entertainment.
Will They passed by.
33,")
Selectmen of Crystal
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Robbins, formerly with Sousa s band
Taggett & Gartley were showing
also gave several vocal solos.
clothing of the kind that comes in |
handy in Aroostook in the winter sea
T h * Midway
^•Minium............... o 11<).<rmil w11o' m <mn 11nm m1111111 m m mi u inmfrHHiii to 111, imi mi 111 mn m o 11*nm it<11u imim mu mu mu imoo in iimimnorTtiii'u
The midway, crowded with the us son. Although none of the days of the
ual attractions drew the customary Fair were sufficiently cold to warrant
---------------------------------at
2
p,
m
,
-----------------------------daily crowds to the booths, the games- the use of the heavy materials the
s
<of skill, the freaks, merry-go-round varied articles included were of such
and others. Extending from
the evident quality as to he well worth re
southern end of the grandstand to just membering. The display was handled
above the gate was a double line of by Oscar ( ’lough, representative of the
booths. It was possible, all along the John Ballard company, manufacturers.
The Shean Accounting corporation
niiUii'bhiibiiYr
line to secure enough varieties of im
by
peccable food to satisfy the most with mechanical contrivances
epicurean taste. Here also could one Sunderstrund to make business less
K a il T e rra O p en s
never fail to get a beautiful baby doll, irksome came next and then followed
priceless silverware, tableware, jig the artistic exhibition of O. B. Porter
S e p te m b e r 11
gling monkeys and all manner of with oil paintings, child protraits and
other
examples
of
master
workman
treasures. All that was necessary
1923
was to take a chance and the man ship. So complete was the display
said you would win. Just try it and that any desired kind of portraiture Introduction of a higher radiator1
, bringing new and improved
see, he said, and some of them did. could he found in tlu1 booth and the
proprietor was the recipient of a great body lines to all types of Ford Cars, is announced today by the
They all won— something.
On the midway, in addition to the deal of praise.
Ford .Motor Company. The c I r u i r o s have just L p m o into effect
That useful article, tlu* Glenwood
attractions that one sees every year,
and the various types are now in production.
were the side shows, and freaks where range, for the preparation of li ,t
foods
followed
while
just
below,
the
every mistake that nature ever made
• has boo
I )(li q- w i n d o w s
in s h a p e ,
w lile tile h
Hammond Co., were
was commercialized for the benefit of Simmonds
Information and Catalog may
* standard
am! v. li l*
equipped
u it it r e v o l v i n g
the fair visitors insatiable curiosity. selling samples of tlu* fatuous ice
obtained by addree iing
The bally-ho men outdid themselves cream that lias made S A H a hnn.-e- it h a s piai de 1" i ssi bl e <d he r bet 11 r- v. i : u ! <>w r egwlnt o r s a ml d o o r l o o k s ; re
liold
word
everywhere.
to lure the curious to see Madame
i nc ut s in bod;y ih■‘siirn. tie T e is 1 io r ad i- pTo\ i lei
S i d e w i n d o w s a r e e q u i p ] ed
P r in . K . I I . S to v e r
Bozo, Fatima and the other assembled
cal (h*jia; '! lire in const r net ion. hut r.at!:- wi ll. t !;
h v e r t y p e w i n d o w li fro rs
curious of questionable authenticity.
Houlton, M aine
NOTICE
er a g e n e r a l ill: pr ovoni e: at wdii . h lice
Ala rk i il . too. is t he i m p r o v e m e n t in
Their intrinsic value was, however,
W o h a v e p e t i t i o n e d t h e P ubl i c
of small import to any and all who
r. Mi.h' .! 111 Kl< u ■• cr i i nidu I li:a
the K’<u; r- i ) oor S od an.
1
Highly popular
wished to see. The fair visitor is ti es C o m m i s s ' o n f o r tin i q c r q
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looking for a chance to get bam
a h a l f hi g h e r I'll; 111 t lie to r u m r a ml has I a ! 1S e <if its l ow. gl'a n id 1 1 1 l i nes, the
boozled and does not care particularly ro l a c p e r K. W . H.
3.3."
F o r t K e n t F! i tri<cn a pro: \ at i h< • h o l e om w hie! l j o i n < ; : t1i i '
p r e s e n t s eve! 1 m u c h bet ter
who does it.
Along the midwav the daily milling
a s ' in : 1; r ap. ron e. fee t of the Pau l a 1i a: - •- a :
a sini'di e r a p pea ra m e .
of the crows, the shrieks of laughter, +
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the good natured banter, the stop lu re
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( 1‘. if. t a iM. 1 ! i u: o: an
:ce t1) i1ii' ■ tr
and there all along the line and the
cut itr el y n e w c o w l
Margaret
!."•••.
Wo r d * : :
•j j
!'t •' ' f- !“• wi ll:
r.nl
general atmosphere of raillery seem C h a n t p i o i i C a t e r . F u r t o r ; . ! ! ad W o o d - ’Mi " larc
g: ace; 111 s W e e p f r o m t he d; ish
ed to abound everywhere is u fair in
i o o l i n g el he; el)t y .
Imeul in
into t ho Ia r g e r ho o d a n d ranlidication of the state of mind of every stock.
,11i ( on s a lit! ;,.a
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or.
*' i h a n g e ■ a l s o a f f o r d s a n inbody who comes to visit a fair. Here + ------------------------------------------------ +
t y p e s is 1he i-'o ni ( o u p i ‘ \. 1! i ( h i:- of er e as t* i n l e g r o o m foi :■ o c c u p a n t s of
may be secured a fair estimate of the
opinion of the fair as a whole. The
Hie ( Vi i at Seat.
e 11 1i n d y n e w Y e y i D o- igll ii mi i ' urn: nu
I til'll, res
fact that there was heard no murmurs
o p e n l y p os. tfic T o u r i n g 1'a r
■Xt ' rue'
u 11i : ig i i: ,i ; i: f
In t h
of discontent, no complaints, no at
G et u p a n d g e t b u s y
a p p e a r a n c e . mo; "f
I
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•
ami
1
I
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;niliont.
tie * c o w 1 li as b e e n enn mmosphere of restraint, may he taken
ITS WASHDAY J a r r a n r q ne n' ;i:al a Ci ■■Y' - r 1 MW. l a r g e d ;Ml d t l ows in n nr a c e f u l c u r v e to
as the unsolicited testimonial of
crowds that they were satisfied and
the 1lie
e a r r y i n g ‘ ■ap.;t< It
■r hood.
that it was a gemd fair.
i ; a a:
F r o m t!,,. d m h the
Tti ( 1 re suit hri u gs a most ] deac i ng
ofill
Automobile and Farm Machinery
s w e e p in tht 1 ( t-x\ !
r :111i;t’ >1; eff a ! t l) tlio e Xt <e' ior a p p e a r a n e e of
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e id■( f f . bm ii f y 1" ■*-.
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T h e i m p r o v e m e n t in 1
t he
mobiles and farm machinery seen this
year was admitted by all who saw if
T h e d o o r s tit
.ad o p e n l o r w a i
Touring ('ar which came when the
to be one of the best in the fair's his
Tie
a ml exit easy.
leaking aero
cm-m: :i top ami slanting wimlsh eld '
tory. The number of visitors attract
a r c h e a v y framed
for rigidity at
were introduced, is greatly enhanced
ed by the varied and complete assort
st rengt h.
T i e * com pa Dm epi at t!
by the larger radiater. the car app str
ment of mechanical contrivances of
every description attested to its suc
rear has been enlarged to aaoi
tti ing lower and more attractive than
cess.
iso- e\ r.
creased carrying capacity. The
The effect on the ltoadste1 is
The exhibit of the Eastern Tractors
line
tank
is
under
the
seat,
with
divid
likewise
most appealing, giving it a
company, featuring the
“Talking
T H E CHANCES
ed .cushions to afford easy tilling of more rugged and sturdy appearanc .*.
Studebaker”, was perhaps the most
are that if hubby was invited to
novel as an advertising medium to in
the tank from the right side making
The new radiator also is extended
do the family washing or to stick
terest and attract. The line was un
it unnecessary for the driver to leave to the Ford Truck Chassis, affording
around
while
it
was
being
done
lie
der the supervision of W. V. Van Duzhis seat. Ventilator in the cowl and improved appearance and better (Dol
er of New York city, who carried on a
would say. “ Let George do it ’.
a visor over tlx* windshield add much ing 11 ■ delivery services.
most interesting conversation with
Our advice is to let one of our
"Studio” as the latter told all about
to the sitt ract i vencss of the car. A
These new Ford types and the gen
electric washing machines take the
his wonderful self. The same com
new rear fender of more sturdy erally recognized performance ah lity
soil out of the garments and the
pany also had on display three models
character also is a feature.
of tin Ford under all motoring rendi
of the famous Cletrac tank type trac
toil out of your wife's life. Let us
Inlerior fitting are of choice mater tions. promise to bring a greater de
tors, designed for every conceivable
demonstrate their worthiness and
farm usuage.
John Chapman and
ial and the arrangement of the deeply mand than ever before as the prhlie
guaranteedness
Claude Barton of the local office as
cushioned seat has been afforded so becomes more fully acquainted wi h e
sisted General Manager Fred Harri
that at the rear there is a small recess the higher standards and greater v line
son and J. Dal Luther in telling of the
shelf for carrying parcels. The rear which has been incorporated.
merits of their products.
No
The Gulf Refining company display
vision window is much larger and oh- changes are contemplated in prhes.
ed a complete line of Supreme oils and
greases with the aid of the Putnam
Hardfare company, local agents.
McGary Brothers had an extensive
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
display of Hudson and Essex models
fo r which they are the local agents
! Bangor Street
Ford Sales and Service
Houlton, M aine
4md drew their share of the visitors.
The Snell House garage, local
PHONE-155M 15WATERST '
Agents for the Philco diamond battery
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Wanted

Auction Sale

Trucking Outfit of horse, harness,
wagon, sled and necessary equip
ment will be sold at Public Auction
in Market Sq., Saturday, Sept. 8th

Wm.

J. Thibodeau,

Auctioneer

€

R icker Classical
Institute

1924 Ford M odels

■isd

IF HUBBY HAD TO DO
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CUMMMG&barker!

Berry
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Wemlall Porter of West Houlton
George H. Benn and John Thomas,
and E. W. Fulton of Bridgewater, both both of Hodgdon, Charles Palmer and
Local buyers are offering $2.ait per
Howard Palmer of Woodstock, N. B„
barrel.
Conditions still
continue had excellent herds of Aryeshires.
Hereford herds large, beefy critters all showed several fine Percherons.
favorable
and
prospects
art*
good
for
Among the young men from this
were shown by D. F. Getchell of
Clydesdales horses seemed to be
the crop.
section to attend the Citizen's Mili
Limestone and E. E. Weed of Little the popular entry for this department
The Produce News says:
tary Training Camp at Camp Devens
and Charles E. Allen of Hartland, N.
Receipts continued moderate, with ton.
during the past month was Lewis P. Long Island the principal shipper to
The jersey nerds were shown by B„ Thomas Hourihan of Woodstock,
Miss Eleanor Whiteside of Bangor Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. this market. There were a few scat three of Houlton Fair boosters besides N. B., Fred Hourihan, Newburg, N. B.,
The big picture “Brass" has been
is
the guest of Miss Pauline Smith tor Henderson, Pearce Ave., who entered tering lots from Jersey every day, and one herd from down state, A. E. Earl Avery of Woodstock, N. B„ all
rebooked at the Temple for Wednes
some of the outlying sections in the Mooe/s Meadow Farm herd is one of had some beautiful animals.
a few days.
d a y Sept. 12.
Hudson River district also commenced the finest in this part of the State, he
Albert G. Merritt of this town exhi
Miss Hazel McGowan was the guest
to ship. Demand was moderate at has a'ways been a Jersey enthusiast bited a fancy driving horse, some Cly
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Pearson
best and market was without any im- j and h is raised and sold many valu desdales and several ponies.
have gone to Shin Pond to spend of Miss Lou Brown. North street a tew
provement. On strictly prime Long j able animals in the past few years.
There were other exhibitors of
days
last
week.
a few days.
Islands closely graded, it was possible E. Shirley Benn proprietor of the Grade Stock and altogether it made a
Harry
Sowers
of
Holden,
Maine
was
to
realize
$4.65(0
4.7a
on
DD-tb.
bags,
Orehaid
Wood
Farm
is
another
live
The annual picnic for boys given by
fair representation, but not nearly as
while those* in 165-Ib. sacks brought i wire breeder of Jerseys and his herd large as was desired.
B. S. Green will be held on Friday. in town last Thursday to attend the
$4.Sa((/)5, with some* lots shipped in attracted considerable attention. Alfree for all race.
Sept. 14 at Houlton Park.
180-Ib. sacks bringing $;)(?/ a.2a. Close*- j mon Hall who conducts the Higluud
Maurice
Gellerson
of
Portland
has
ly graded brought more* money.
i Farm showed his fine large herd also,
Mrs. J B McMann of Bangor was in
Potatoes from Jersey were rarely H. W. Totman of Topsham, Me., an
tow n last Thursday to attend the been in town the past week in the in
closely enough graded to exceed $4.2.) ; other Jersey enthusiast and also an
terests of his firm.
.races, the guests of friends.
(rT>4.35. A few lots, closely graded ( old exhibitor here showed a fine lot of
Mrs.
H
D
Earl
left
Monday
night
reached $4.at). Jersey Giants worked animals
Mrs. James Patridge of Springfield
out at $3.75(?/.*3.9l) at first of week, but ! Cyrus W. Benn of Hodgdon a prom
MasS., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. for the Boston and New York markets
later $2.25(f/7!.5() covered sales on most inent farmer and breeder of high
on her fall buying trip.
Frank A Peabody on Court St.
of the stock arriving, which was large- j grade cattle pins his faith on the
Mrs.
Hollis
Logan
is
spending
this
Miss Ruth L. Putnam left .Monday
ly the farm run. Closely graded, if Polled Angus variety and his large
here, would command $3.75(b 4 for DO- ! herd showed up well in their well
tor Essex, Mass., w’here she is to teach week in Sherman visiting her daugh
tb. bag. Small lots from Maryland kept sta Is.
In the public schools the coming year. ter, Mrs. Arnold Curtis.
and Delaware brought $4({/4.aO bid.
j Cloverdalc* Farm conducted by G.
Ralph
Alb&rt
who
is
employed
in
Hon Carl E. Milliken of Island Falls
Arrivals of potatoes at Now York by i H. Stone and Son of Fort Fairfield
Presque
Isle
spent
the
week
end
in
w a s in town on business on Monday
carloads during tin* month of June*. |was represented by 12 head of Short
Be thankful for
1922, according to (In* report of the j horn eat le. A beautiful lot of aniIn connection with the Bryson Mill Co. town with his parents.
Mrs. Bertram Wetmore left Tuesday
Dep’t of Agriculture, totalled 2,223 j mals was that of the herd of 19 HolMr. and Mrs. Olin Berry are receiv
a bounteous
carloads, approximately 1,938.800 bus. steins owned by Woodman and Crouse
in g congratulations on the arrival of for Ashland where she will he the
spread
South Carolina, with shipments of 1,- of (TonSeville. M. E. Roberts of
a son, born Wednesday September 5. guest of friends for a short visit.
277 cars, headed the list, while Vir I Bridgewater also showed a small herd
Give thanlts for
The Houlton Business College will
Clerk of Courst, W B Clark and his
ginia with 917, was second, and North j of this hieed.
this your daily
Carolina with fill car's was third. Of j The Di rham breed bad only one exstenographer,
Mrs.
Campbell
left open for the Fall term Sept. 17 and a
this amount 388 cars, or 10 per cent, I hibitor and Mr. C. H. Palmer of Woodlarge
class
has
already
registered.
bread
Monday for Caribou to attend the S.
wore from states that ship old pota j stock was on hand to explain to any
Lawrence Weiler of Portland was
J. Court.
toes during that month.
j inquiring visitors the merits of this
: breed of cattle.
Ralph A Powers of N ew London, in town visiting his aunt, Miss Sarah
Conn., has been visiting her sister, Mulherrin during the Houlton Fair.
Horse Show
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fancey of Clin
Mrs. Geo E Dunn on Main street for a
the competitive shoot and made* a
i
The l orse show was not large hut
ton, Me., have been the guests of Mr.
1the stock shown was first class as
qualifying score that entitled him to
few days.
( Continued f r o m page 4)
and
Mrs Bertram Wetmore for a few
many testified after visiting the stalls
Homeward Bound with
Thomas
selection as a member of the team to
! and viewing the handsomely bedeck
days.
Melghan and “The Broken W in g ” all
attend the National Target Shoot Poultry Farm of Fort Fairfield, who ed and groomed horses.
Miss Mary Baird R. N. returned to
' “Star Cast to be seen at the Temple
which is to be held at Camp Perry showed a variety of breeds, including
Oscar Shirley’s Suffolk
Punch
some fancy stock.
Boston Monday after spending the
j horses seemed to please the many vis
next week.
Ohio this month.
.Milton Haskell of Hodgdon and itors. William Tidd of Hodgdon also
Mrs. Hurd Seeley of Wrenthan, summer with her brother Dr. F W
Young Henderson was the only one Mrs. William Kenney both showed
; showed several of his Punch horses.
Mann.
Mass., who has been visiting her sis
in the 16th company who qualified, Buff Orpingtons.
Mrs. Ernest Alexander and daughter
William Fanjoy of Hodgdon as usual
ter, Mrs. J C Moir, returned to her
and his score was 123 out of a possible
Dorothy
of
Bangor
were
the
week
end
showed
some fancy stock. White Or
home Friday.
150, a score of which any marksman
pingtons and While Plymouth Rocks
Mr. Burns McIntyre of the Post guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee might he justly pond, and it is hoped besides other breeds.
Office force, left Friday night for St. Court St.
that a continued success may follow
In tlu* section devoted to Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. W J Ormsby and Mr.
Rocks were found pens owned by
Johnsury, Vt., where he will spend
him in his coming competitions.
and Mrs. Earl Moody were in Bangor
Wellie Corey, Mrs. Bert Bickford.
Spices and flavorings in the well known quality which we
his annual vacation.
Fred Atchinson, Andrew Byron, Ches
Thursday is ihe big free-for-all day, a few days the first of the week mak
sell are certainly items that help the cook best. Quality
ter Nickerson, Frank Hughes, Eugene
when Margaret Dillon, Jackson Grat- ing the trip by auto
Atchinson, Mrs. Ruby Ingraham and
and
extreme strength are what give the results and when
Mr. and Mrs. F S Sargent and fam
wood will race for purse of $2,000 at
these same persons had also ‘xhibits
it
comes
to quality, purity and power [w hich means flaily and Miss Ethel Wilson of Auburn
Denver- Control of the southern of other breeds.
‘ the Presqe Isle Fair.
S o u k * of the other exhibitors were
vorhg a bility] our spices, our flavoring extracts, cannot
will he attempted
Among the down state guests in were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J M Cot potato market
through the co-operative* handling of Lloyd Wilson, W. G. Leavitt, Olin D.
be beaten. Sold in any style and in any quantity desired
Houlton to attend the Shrine meeting tle during the Fair
the Colorado and Idaho crops, hv the Mooors, Carl Berry. William Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. H E Kimball who have
last week was A B Ricker of Poland
and
Lydia
Rideout,
making
an
exhibit
Colorado Potato Growers’ Exchange,
been spending the past six weeks Joseph Passoneau, state director of that was visited by more people than
Springs Hotel fame.
M u t i r o s
U ' e s t H t i d D r u m
S t o r e
any other on the grounds.
o
Miss Catherine Cary who has ac visiting relatives in Indiana returned markets, was informed last week by
W.
F.
Ileppe*.
field
manager
of
the
Cat t l e
cepted a position in the High school home Monday morning
Buy it at Munro’s
T h e best and l ar g e s t (>f c a t t l e
in
Miss Helen Wessell of Boston spent association.
a& Hamilton, Mass., left Monday to
The organization of an exchange in yej i r s wa s t h e v e r d i c t o f t h o s e w h o
a couple of days in town last week the Idaho is now being carried forward
commence her work.
v i s i t e d the s t o c k sheds, ami f o r
t he
guest
of Miss Natalie Meyers en route by W. S. Hill, orgjiniz.jit ion nnmager g r e a t e r part
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Lewin (Mildred
t he
exhibitors
were
of the Colonulo jissoeijit ion. Accord A r o o s t o o k C o u n t y m e n w h o d u r i ng the
W akefield) are receiving congratula for her home in Stockholm.
ing to present phuts, this will he con
tions on the birth of a daughter, j Miss Eleanor MacKean who has solidated with the Colorado exchange. past f e w y e a r s h a v e by a p p l i c a t i o n o f
p r o p e r b r e e d i n g i m p r o v e d t h e i r he r ds
been
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G
E
Thursday, August 30th.
j
It is hoped that the consolidation will so tluit t o d a y t h e y ar e e qual to m a n y
Wilkins
for
a
few
weeks,
returned
to
bring control of most of the crops of of t he ' d o w n s t at e ' he r ds that we n*
Miss Raymond of Boston, who has |
the two states into the hands of the se en h e r e in past year s .
been visiting at the home of Mr. and I her home in Pict.ou N. S. Friday.
growers.
Mr.
F.
R.
Fitzgerald
of
Sidney.
Nova
Temporary
s he d s
were
erected
Mrs. L O Ludwig for the past week r e -;
C o l o r a d o ; md I d a ho p o t a t o e s d o m  a l o n g t he e n t i r e N o r t h end o f t he park
Sta isties show that the eyes of four out of every five
turned home Tuesday evening.
j Scotia arrived in town this week by inate* the nuirket in K a ns a s , O k h i h o m a to i i e e o mo d a t •* t he o v e r f l o w , w h e r e
persons
are straining under the Twentieth Century
auto
to
join
his
family
who
are
visit
T e x a s , A r k a n s a s and L o u i s i a n a , at the l a r g e n u m b e r s o f v i s i t o r s w e r e s e e n at
Phillip Somerville has accepted a !
t i m e o f thi* F;ill h a r v e s t .
W i s c o n s i n all t i me o f t he
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P
living conditions— this may mean you, why take any
day
di scussi ng
the
position in the Bangor High school >
and M i c h i g a n ar e the* t w o c l o s e c o m  m e r i t s o f the v a r i o us br e e ds .
fo r the coming year and will leave 1Dohertv on Elm street.
chances -have your eyes examned and be fitted.

POTATOES

HOULTON BOY QUALIFIES
AS MARKSMAN

Around theTown

HOULTON FAIR

CRUST
BREAD

ycaf»fFE B ft.

Items That Help the Cook

COLO. AND IDA. POTATO
GROWERS MAY COMBINE

Play Fair with Your Eyes

p e t i t o r s f o r this marot and do not p r o 

about the middle of this month.
j
duc e the* quj i l i t y o f t ub e r s p r o d u c e d by
ihe two western
st at es.
There
.are
Mrs. W alter Hess and child who has (
n o w 19 l oc al p o t a t o c o o p e r a t i v e s iti the
been with her parents at Bay View j
s ui t e and o n l y jibout t w o m o r e r e m a i n
for a few weeks returned with them !
i Attention is called to an advertise to I)** o r g a n i z e d , u r e o r d i n g to Mr.
to Houlton where she will be for a ment in another column in reference I l eppe.
C O L O . P O T A T O C R O P LESS.
time.
to a State-Wide Referendum on O d e
Denver
Fstimates
of
Colorado
Miss Helen Tingley, who was a i her 15th. on a proposed 48-hour-law
p ot a t oe s , just
preceding
the
Mood
for
Maine.
teacher in the public schools of Madi
j
It is admitted by friends of this d a m a g e in San Lui s V a l l e y , w e r e 4.
son, N. H. last year, left Friday night j|measure that while* it applied in its !)5n c;irs, c o m p a r e d wi t h 5.227 c ar s at
for that city to resume her former reading only to women and minors, it Unit t i m e hist year . T h e c r o p in the
position.
|will in effect limit the run of all of our E a g l e G y p s u m di st ri ct was 525 cars.
<tga.inst 557, ;i y e a r a g o : in the CarbonMr. and Mrs. Allan Smith of Wood- I large industries in Maine to 8 hours i ht l e- Aspe n
di s t r i c t ,
6u!i.
lompared
in any one day and 48 hours in one*
stock have been in town during the week. All cotton-mills, shoe-factories wi t h 788; Ri f l e and
Lower
Gr ande
past week visiting at the home of ' laundries, hotels, shirt-shops,
and \ al l e y, l,15o, ag ai ns t 1,241 a y e a r a g o :
their daughter, Mrs. W B Roben ^other industries employing women Mont rose-Ohit lie-1 )e!i;i distinct, 2 .loo,
would he forced to go to this IS hour c o m p a r e d wi t h 2.727: Ct ah and Sal!
W ashburn St.
L a k e V a l l e y s , 125, ag ai ns t
list
las;
week.
Mrs. J. R. Harvey was in Frederic
Those who favor tin* measure do so ye.ir.
Then* hnvc It0(11 some effects of
ton, Tuesday where she went as a on the excellent ground that is it in
member of the Woodstock Golf Club tended to assist in betering the health disesiiso since Aug 1. it Iso some offeds of heil. Ims! Veil r s figures life
to compete in a contest with ladies of and morals of women and minors.
Those who oppose the measure say not conclusive. s in ' 1 ;i in rge pert inti
the Fredericton club.
that they do not oppose the PRINCI of the crop, on it count of low prices,
Rev. George S. Cooke has moved to PLE of the measure; that they would \v;ts nol tmirketed. but fed to hugs.
- • -- the residence of Mr. Taylor on Keller- favor and assist tlu* FEDERAL 4s
Miss Lucy Gh;tni!ier!;i i n h;i - goim n>
an street property formerly owned bv HOUR LAW. hut they believe Maine*
should not thus he singled out; and
in* will
H. L. Whitted. His telephone number that it will bring about competition Longhrjtm It. X. J.. when *
Is listed’ under H. L. Whitted , 133- 13. J and discriminations against Maim* in tojicn during tin ‘ CMtiling y(*;t r.
Miss Fruturns Donova it who It;is
Mrs. John Harrigan and daughter dustries which would lx* dangerous.
heel!
spending- t he s uin ::u r ud!i her
It
would
also
raise
the
price
of
com
Kathleen of Ipswich, Mass., who has
modities in Maine without increasing hrotlmr hr. ,J A 1> !1 o \;. 11 . returned Ui
been visiting Mir. and Mrs. Fred the* price of farm products.
Fit her
Hogan of Smyrna St., for the past few that, or else the industries will have her homo in Rot-ten S;it uni, i v evening.
weeks, returned to their home Satur to go elsewhere.
Only two industrial states have a D
day.
hour law. One* of these is California,
Ralph P Brown, Supt. of the Prudeu- j where there are few industries that
tlal Life Insurance Co. in Boston with compete with us. This need hardly
The other is Massa
dis wife and daughter Sylvia are in he considered.
town for a few days visiting Mr. chusetts. The effect on Massachusetts
has been to damage* its industries and
Brown’s brdther in law,
Freemont favor the growth of cofon manufac
Wilson,
ture* in tin* South.
Massachusetts
ma
The many friends of Mrs. Loretta cotton-mills ban* been tending
Loeffler daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J H chinery south, and her capital has FALL TERM SEPTEMBER 17.
been building new mills in the South,
Henzie will be glad to know t hat a
where* legal hours of la Ian- at e sixty I ’ P t O-Ihi t ' * I ( C! 1: <
cablegram received Wednesday stat hours a week or more several states
and
Ac c ount a tn y.
T y p e w r i t ing. I v i o n ,
ed that they were safe and not among having no restrictions -to Southern
r e a l l y tit volt to till
the millions killed in the earthquake state having less than a 5) hour week,
W r i t e , call or photo
and many a sixty hour week.
In Japan last week.
New Hampshire. Rhode Island and O. H. Hodgins, Prin., Hculton, Me.
Charles Noyes of La Mesa Ca., a
Vermont have voted down a proposed
former resident of this town where he 48 hour week. Tin* competition of
w as employed in the Hatheway Drug these states would also be serious,
H a v i n g s e r v e d as d e p u t y s he r i f f f<>r
with mills running 5 1 hours, and
Store, removing to California IS years
the
( ' o n n t y o f A r o o s t o o k f or s e v e r a l
Maine mills running 48 hours. Maine
ago, arrived in town Saturday accom industries j-.sk "Why make ns tlu* y *ars I wi sh to a n n o u n c e that I will
M.iine industries arc* 1mvim-' bo a < a n d i d a t e f o r shorin' in |ho June
panied by his two sons by automobile goat?"
having started July 15 making the hiit'd enough work now to fight their P r i m a r i e s in 1021. I help
in
battles of existence. We have net
trip by easy stages. They are visiting
lon-cmeu: ol
iii r
\\ S
a ■:
built a new cotton mill in Maine w<* rigid
Mr. and Mrs. G A Hagerman.
have enlarged some for
twenty l ong a s t h e y r e m a i n on mi r ; t a ) it I <•

EVERY-ONE SHOULD VOTE
ON OCTOBER FIFTEENTH

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOT AND DRY SEPTEMBER
IS SAM’S OPINION
Morrill, “Our Sam,” has prepared
Ills usual weather bulletins, says a
dispatch from Lewiston, which are
announced the first of each month,
and for September he predic ts:
Temperature for September will he
above the average and the precipita
tion below normal. The last half of
the month will be the warmest, the
two hottest days being the 11th and
the 25th. The first storm period will
be from the 10th to the 15th, with
thunder storms on the 10th. The next
storm period will be more severe than
the first, and will be from the 21st to
the 26th. During the last three days
o f the month thunder storms will be
likely. There will be a total eclipse
of the sun visible in New England as
a partial eclipse, on Sept. 10, begin
ning about 3.41 p. m. and ending at
5.30.

years. This law will reduce production
II per cent on the same overhead iiml
put Maine* at a 25 pur cent disadvant
age with Georgia. Alabaimi, North
Carolina and South Ciindimi which
have grown cotton, textile* production
until they now surpass Now England.
We must look after ourselves say the
Maine industries.
Wait until these
Southern States come to 54 hours be
fore we go to 48 hours.
The opponents of this measure say
that if it damages the industries it
damages agriculture; lessening the
market; reducing the
population.
Over 11)0,000 people are employed in
industry in Maine—this represents
about one seventh of the entire populaion of Maine. One family in three
is dependent, on industry for its exis
tence. in Maim*.
This is merely to indicate the ser
ous nature of this vote.
Every man and woman should go to
the polls October 15th.
Vote according to your judgment
and your conscience. Give it serious
thought and vote practically. Ask
yourself of this is the time and the
place for this enactment of a law so
fraught with good or ill.
Vote October 15th.
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V itli the rush of Memorial Day out of
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the way, we can now devote more

1

‘

time to Hie many details of the work

l

I

which will insure getting work that ' f

!

will give lasting satisfaction at prices

I

that are lower than they will be next

1

Spring

|

Call at once and let us get the work
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Hculton Granite and Marble W orks
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M'toi’ all is sai*

Your s.

. k i l t i e s 1). Res.-,,

Cver Mo years experience in this business enables us
to assure perfect service

N. B.
C h a r l e s II. B e r r y of . Monmouth. Me.,
p r o p r i e t o r o f the ( ' o l d h r o o k F a r m is
an old e x h i b i t o r and his v e r y tine herd
of G u e r n s e y s a n n e x e d
many
of
the
Bl ue r i bb o ns p;i<s.*i! out by tile j ud g e s .

will

e n d e a v o r to c a r r y this plan into of f e i i.

Will tin* P'
part ?

A m o n g the h e r d s e x h i b i t e d w e r e the
B r o w n S w i s s < 1 111(* f r o m \V. A.
Jol
l e y s West
Shefford
Dairy
.'■"arms,
Waterloo,
( pi e. .
; i ini
Dr.
Griffin's
W o o d s U - c k S ! nek F a r m ,
W o o d s ! oi k,

10
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M IL L A R ’S
Our Ice Cream is A lw a w s Fresh,
W e make it every day — Some
thing Special in H o m e M a d e
Candy this Saturday —
“ The Home of Good Candy ”

69 M ain Street,

Houlton, Me.

Gould’s
Shoe Store
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M
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-------------W e have ju st received a shipm ent o f ------------- -

Wom en’s Novelties
in Patent and K id Straps, one, two and three cross stra p s—
All the latest styles and h eels—these are $6 and $7 Pum ps

Our Price $3.49
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W e exch ange goods or refund your m oney if purch ase is
not satisfactory
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IODINE DROP MAKES WATER
PURE, ARMY MEDICS LEARN
During your

vacation

this

year,

don’t feel that you have to get typhoid
fever because you may have to'drink
from a polluted stream. It is not

stylish any more. The Army Medical
School here has perfected a rapid and
easy way of purifying drinking water
■while you wait. Here’s how:
Hold your quart thermos bottle in
one hand and fill it with water. Add
one drop— two will do no damage of
tincture of iodine, the ordinary 7 per
cent kind that you buy at the corner
drug store. Shake the water up a bit,
and that’s all. In 20 or 30 minutes all
the harmful bacteria that are likely to
be there will be killed, says Major A.
P. Hitchens, of the medical corps.
The amount of iodine added is too
alight even to taste.
Bacteriologists used to think that
all the bacteria in water had to be
killed before it would be fit to drink.
It has, however, been found that it is
seldom that any harmful bacteria will
be present that cannot be rather eastly destroyed. The greatest danger in
drinking water of unknown purity is
from diseases of the typhoid fever and
cholera group, that are caused by non
spore forming organisms and can be
easily killed as compared to many en
tirely harmless bacteria. It is for
this reason that the simple iodine
treatment is so effective.

ing and one of the printers drew—
they put the stuff up at lottery—drew
as I say, as useful an article as a
screen door; and it was winter.
Abe belives in men and women
folks. He was up in Presque Isle the
other day and he went as usual into
the newspaper office. An old chap
asked him his name and he told him.
“ You ain’t A. L. T. Cummings by any
maner of chance, be ye,” asked the
man. “ Yes,” was the reply.
“ Gorry!” was the rejoinder, “ i'm
proud to see ye. I ’ve set lots of your
stuff.” And wiping his hands on his
apron, they shook. But Abe rather
have shook without wiping the hand
on the apron. Anyone would. And
Abe saying, "I liked that.”
Yes; he is a newspaper man who is
in another sort of job and is a news
paper man just the same. There are
a lot of them. They are advance
agents; they are magazine editors;
they are candidates for President like
Bryan; they are Presidents as was
Harding, they are public speakers or
Congressmen— but they always loaf
in the newspaper office. It's where
( jJp jieart jS— once innoculated.

The sufferers from rag-weed and
goldenrod and birch and all the rest
of the more or less attractive but hay
fever producing paints have good
reason to be grateful to such workers
as Dr. Walker and Dr. Rackeman, two
Boston physicians who have given a
great deal of study to the problem.
In the last number of “ Hygeia,” the
new monthly magazine of the Ameri
can Medical Association, Dr. Walker
tells how the rag weed not only makes
trouble itself for susceptible people,
but gives other flowers a bad name.
The case of my friend and the gol
denrod is a pretty good example of
I)r. Walker's point. After we had
climbed aboard the train I asked for
the full story of the golden-rod, be
cause it is unusual that a plant with
such heavy pollen can make trouble.
Sure enough, the rag-weed lay at the.
bottom of the trouble.

When my seat-mate went to his doc
tor and had skin tests made for sus
ceptibility to pollen, he was found to
react slightl y to
golden-rod, but
strongly to ra g-weod. And the van •ino
that had cure d him was made, not
from golden-lod polio n, hut rag wi ■od.
So this is to introduce Abe. Loya.
The air is so heavily laden with the
and true; able and efficient; friend of
light rag-wee< I pollen here in >Jew
culture and of progress. He lias no
Engl: ind, whe■re the weed flourishes
envy and no guile. A. G. S. in Lewis in ev cry nogl octed hit of soil, tha t it
ton Journal.
set Hi■s on lea ves and blossoms of al
most any sonl in sufficient amount to
make: trouble for any one who sha kos
Last week end I spent in New Hamp : it loose. And if a man gets an attack
shire. Says a traveler. At one of the of hay-fever from brushing up against
leisurely stops mad eby the train, my a clump of goldenrod, the goldenrod
is pretty sure to be made the goat.
seat-mate and I got off to stretch our ,
The one sun1 way to find out where
legs. All along the edge of the platAbe has just been at the telephone , form were banks of goldenrod in full ■tlu^ trouble lies is to have skin tests
and 1 am sitting here writing about , bloom, with a few bumble-bees clam < made with tin* various common polhim Just because he is worth it and bering over the blossoms. After a
no other reason; not that he will care; ( turn or two alongside the train, wc
lor Abe Is a newspaper man and does crossed over and watched the bees.
not court publicity or ask for any
“ Do you know,” said my companion,
characterization!
“ I wouldn’t have done this on a bet a
You do not know Abe; never did j couple of years ago. Just as soon as
know him perhaps; or if you do know i I got near any goldenrod, hay fever
him by sight you have never given j had me by the nose. But the last two
him a thought; but let me tell you; years I've been getting vaccine, and it
something. W e newspaper men and j sure makes a difference.”
women are just as critical of each | Some years ago, about the oniy
9* 1
other as are you business men and thing a man with hay fever could do
you bankers and we know the good . was to lay in an extra stock of hand
ONE YOUNG W O M A N W H O
fellows— of whom there are so many, j kerchiefs when the blossoming sea
KNOWS
When I think of them, Harry Bigelow, son of his particular plant came along
Fred Owen, Norm Hall, Our Sam: j unless he had the money and the luck
a lot about tho proper rare of her
Clem Murphy and a lot more, whose to find a “ hay fever resort" where he
wardrobe is Dainty Dorothy. She
word is as sacred as a banker’s o b li-, could lie comfortable.
knows how to make servieoable
gation and whom you may trust with j
frocks out of last season's dresses
your most intimate confidences and I
and believe that Ihe science of
am rather proud to be able to say
dry cleaning is the friendliest ser
that a certain man is a newspaper To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme
vice that ever helped a woman
Judicial Court, next to be held at
man. There is a code and a creed | Houlton, in the County of Aroostook
dress economically and well.
among them that is mighty fine.
; and State of Maine;
She gives the men a talking to
But Abe is not now a newspaper j Vera M. Clayton of Oakfield. in said
once in a while about their clothes
„ .
... , .
j county of Aroostook, respectfully re
and believes that t lit* science of ns
man as a profession; altho he is
*| presents that on the twenty-third dav
Ing but—Just the same. Once innoc-; of j une, 1 9 2 2 at Ashland, in said
nlated with the good old virus and j County and State she was lawfully
once It “takes" and It is so, even so. j man-'f'l <° r™<> O. Clayton, formerly
__ __ _
,
__
.
.
of Ashland, but now living in parts
W orld end it s SO. Amen and A
., unjtnown> that the said Libelant and
Abe is about as reliable and efficient Libelee cohabited in this State after
a newspaper man as we ever raised in their said marriage; that the Libelant
,
. ..
„
* . I,
|resided in this State when the cause
Maine or in New England.
e
' j 0f divorce accrued as hereinafter set
liable and keen and such a good writer forth, and had resided here in good
15M A R K E T 4 9 R
— believe me, he can state a case so) faith one year prior to the date horoclearly that you do not have to m u d -j°f : that said Libelant has conducted
FRISBIE BLOCK,HOULTON,ME.

HAY FEVER

JUST TALKS ON
“ABE CUMMINGS”

lens, and see which ones cause a reac said U. Grant Swett by Mary L. Bart
lett by her deed of warranty dated
tion.
May 10, 1917, recorded in said Regis
try in Vol. 313 Page 16.
New, therefore, the condition of
NOTICE: OF F O R E C L O S U R E
said mortgage is broken, by reason
Whereas U. Grant Swett of Ashland, whereof the said Houlton Savings
in the county of Aroostook and state
of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
May 21, 1920, and recorded in the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol.
2S0, Rage 291, conveyed to Houlton
Savings Bank a certain lot and parcel
of land sitmted in the said town and
village of Ashland, being a part of lot
numbered thirteen (13), and hounded
and described as follows, to wit: Be
ginning at a point on the southerly
side of Bridge St. so-called, at the
northwest corner of the so-called Bouvard Tot; hence south 20 degrees 4.3
minutes west four and twenty-live one
hundredths (4.25) chains along and be
yond said Bouvanl lot to a cedar
stake; tin nee south 70 degrees east
four and eighty-five one-hundredths
(4.K5) chains to a cedar stake; thence
north 7 degrees 15 minutes east
four and thirty-eight one-hundredths
(4.3S) chains to a spruce tree on the
south line of said Bridge Street at the
northeast, corner of the so-called Con
way lot; thence easterly along said
Bridge Street, five and seventy-nine
one hundredths (5.79) chains to the
place of beginning:
Excepting and
reserving from the above described
premises a certain part in the north
west corner thereof described as fol
lows, to wit: Beginning at the north
westerly i orner of the above describ
ed premises; thence easterly along
the south line of Bridge Street ten
(10) rods to a stake and stone; thence
southerly at right angles to said
street eight (S) rods to a stake and
stone; thence westerly and parallel
with said street ten HO) rods to the
easterly side of the aforesaid Conley
lot; theme northerly along the east
erly line of said C o n 1e y 1o t
to tde place of beginning; being
tiie lot owned and occupied by Hand
ley I). Orr on said 21st day of May,
1921. Meaning and intending to con
vey the same premises conveyed to

o/=Ci0r#£6

RED ROSE

TE A ">sgood

You will never taste better

arrels for Sale
In any quantity, for parti
culars call at o f f i c e ,

W E K N O W HOW

die all over it to find out

hat

pp

*

or

write for price

Buffalo Fertilizer W orks
Houlton, Maine

Ea s t e r n S t a t e s
E xposition
RINGFIELD M A SS
p t .1 6 - 2 2 . 1 9 2 3

LIBEL FOR DIVORCE

M«S®&ESSSHOP

Bank claims a foreclosure of the
same, and gives this notice for that
purpose.
Houlton, Maine, August 13, 1923,
Houlton Savings Bank,
By its Attorney
334
Nathaniel Tompkins

Acres and Acres of Livestock
A gricultural, State and other
Exhibits,Features andAttractions
P lan Yo\rr Vacation for Expos itionWeek

Reduced R ates on A ll Railroads

true and affectionate wife but

ed. H e is an originator of ideas an a that said Libelee regardless of his
follower of ideals. He came over marriage covenant and duty, has been

from Cumberland County when there guilty of cruel and abusive treatment j
towards your Libelant; and your Li-'
belant further alleges that said Li
belee although being able to labor and
provide for her, grossly, wantonly and :
cruelly refuses and negieets to pro
vide suitable maintenance for her:
and your Libelant further alleges that
said Libelee has from the use of in-1
toxicating liquors been a man of gross
Cummings.” I do not know whether and confirmed habits of intoxication.
That your Libelant has made dili
those first letters are for Abraham gent inquiry, but that the residence of
Lincoln or not; but they might be; he said Libelee is unknown to your Li
has a lot of Lincoln characteristics. belant, and cannot be ascertained by
That there is
He likes humor. He is a wonderful reasonable diligence.
no collusion between them to obtain i
entertainer. He is the best teller of a divorce; but that your Libelant be
dialect stories in New England, es lieves that said bonds of matrimony
pecially “habitant” stuff. He repeats ought to be dissolved, wherefore she
Drummond’s dialect verses of the prays that a divorce may he decreed.
And your Libelant further prays
French Canadian habitants better that reasonable alimony, or a specific
than Drummond— or at least quite as sum in lieu of alimony, he decreed to
well. He went and got acquainted, her.
Dated at Houlton the 21st day of
Intimately, with Drummond and he
August 1923.
cultivates the sweet infelicities o r ;
Vera M. Clayton
felicities of the mixed tongue with un
Sgned and sworn to before me this
21st day of August, 1923.
j
remitting ardor.
Harry M. Briggs
But his long suit is helpfulness;
Justice of the Peace
human-kindness;
meeting men as (L.S.)
(Copy)
!
brothers. Boys like him and he has
State of Maine
had enormous usefulness in boys’ AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation
clubs with his work of publicity at
Houlton, August 23, 1923 ,
the University of Maine. He is a deli
In this action it is ordered by the
cious after-dinner speaker and he has court that notice be given said Libe
* fund of stories that never comes to lee, by publishing the libel and this
order of court three successive weeks
an end.
in the Houlton Times a newspaper
* 1 reckon he has had ail of the ex printed and published at Houlton in .
periences that the rest of us have had said County of Aroostook, the last j
in early days of newspaper work in publication to be at least thirty days i
before the next term of this court in
Maine. I have heard him tell of his said County of Aroostook to he held
adventures in Saco or Biddeford in at Houlton in said county, on the third j
his beginnings. Those were vastly Tuesday of November 1923; that he;
different times from now, for when 1 may then and there appear ami defend j
if he sees fit.
went to work, we printed nothing big
LESLIE C. CORNISH
j
ger than four-page paper and neither
Chief Justice of the Supreme ;
Judicial Court ;
did the Boston Globe or Herald except
A true copy of Libel and order of|
on extra occasions. They paid the
Court thereon.
hoys off on one Maine newspaper with
Attest: W A L T E R B. CLARK,
stuff taken in exchange for advertis- 335
Clerk I
■was a paucity of regular newspaper
fellows and he claims fellowship with
York County where he aspires to be
what he is now. Today he is on the
faculty of the University of Maine,
tho he says he is not a “professor” ; he
Is Abe Cummings; otherwise “A. L. T.

THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS
are bought every year on the rec
ommendation of enthusiastic Clarion
users. This is what one purchaser
says:

Gov. Baxter Has Declared
A

Slate W ide Referendum, for October 15th, 1923

To Vote Upon a Proposed Law to Limit the Hours of
Labor in all Maine Industries to 48-Hours a W eek *
W hile This Applies to W om en and Children Only, It W ill Compel A ll In
dustries to Limit Their Operation to 8-Hours a D ay and 48-Hours a W eek
Vote “N o” on This Proposed L a w for the Following Reasons:
1

If adopted it would mean 4S-hour week (eight hours a day)
Must accomodate himself to this shorter day and week.

in all Maine trades and

industries.

The

Farmer

2

The shorter week will raise the cost of all manufacture; hut not raise the Price of Farm Products.

3

It will hurt Maine because it puts her in harder compet tion with the South and West,and all other industrial states
in New England, except Massachusetts.

4

Only one other Industrial state where men and women work together (Massachusetts) has any such law, as this
proposes. Massachusetts is rapidly losing ground in her industries. The South is taking them away from her.
They work Sixty hours a week, ten hours a day in the South. In some of the great Industrials states of the South
they have no restrictions as to hours. Industry objects to making Maine the Goat. Maine is slipping now; why
hit her again. The Farmer will have to pay the bills if industries fall off.

5

This 4X-hour law was voted down in Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, within the past three years.

6

Maine is struggling to hold her own against competition of long hauls distance from market, cost of fuel, etc.
The (leneral Welfare of Maine is most important to Agriculture and Rural Life. The employees of industries
make the market. Over 100,000 people are employed in the industries of Maine.

Don’t vote to damage Maine by putting her into harder competition with New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Ver
mont and every other industrial state in the Union except Massachusets. Clive Maine a chance.

“ Since 1882 one of your Clarions
has been in daily use in our large
family.

It bakes splendidly today

and is in perfect condition.

O nly

Vote “No” in the R e f e r e n d u m o f O c t o b e r

15th

new parts ever required are one set of
linings and one ash pan.”
C L A R IO N

Q U A L IT Y

PAYS

Established 1839

W O O D & BISH O P CO.

Bangor, Maine
Hamilton*Grant Co., Houlton, Maine

—---------- Don’t Neglect to V ote-------------Enlarged

Committee,

Associated

Industries

of

Maine,

L.

M;

Carroll,

Chairman,

Norway,

Maine
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U
received .etters from officials of that
state inquiring about the Maine law,
which would indicate that “ Little
Rliodie” is considering passing such a

GASOLINE TAX REVENUE
ESTIMATED $500,000

sexton.
j the United States since to the coming
There are two churches, both Metli-,of the colonists. There are also thouodist.
j sands of other coins, representing
* l r « t Baptist Church, Court 8treet
The gasoline tax will bring into the
The natives tell a simple story of more than 40 nations.
It
is
impossible
to
estimate
the
ex
-;
State
treasury about $500,000 a year,
Rav. Honry C. Speed, Paetor
j the division in the church. The
act
value
of
the
collection,
which
inaccording
to the estimate of State
original
church
was
the
Southern
38.30 Morning worship with sermon.
:1S.00 Bible School with organized Methodist. An elder wanted an organ eludes specimens of the New England Auditor E. D. Hayford.
Mr. Hayford bases this estimate on
and another said the idea was prepos shilling and almost plain silver disc,
classes tor men and women
terous, insisting that musical instru dating from 1651 and made in the first ! the computation that has been made
8.80 Junior C. E. meeting
*8.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages ments had no place in houses of wor colonial mint, established at Boston |that for each automobile in the Uni
V7.00 Song Service led on alternate ship. When the progressives rolled without the authority of the English ted States enough gasoline will be
purchased in a year to make a tax of
evenings by Men’s Chorus and the organ into the building he secured crown.
There are specimens of the “ Frank $4.60, at the rate of one cent a gallon.
Junior Choir assisted by orches a missionary and established the
tra. S. R. Parks director and Northern church. The congregations lin cent” minted in copper from 1787 There are about 80,000 pleasure cars
iMrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser now are about equally divided and on. Because of the expression, “ Mind owned in the State, and about 20,000
mon followed by Aftermeeting. equally strange is the fact that al Your Business” engraved on the coin, trucks. At the rate of $4.60 each,
[Midweek service on Tuesday evening though in the heart of the “ Demo it was thought Benjamin Franklin these 100,000 cars would bring the
cratic oath,” most of the men of the was responsible for the design. This total tax up to $460,000. Then in addi
Utilted Baptist Church, Military St. Northern church are Democrats and has since been considered improbable.
tion to this, must be figured the tax
Aev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister |those of the Southern branch are Re The coin was struck in New York, by derived from sales of gasoline to be
Tel. 060
! publicans.
1James Jarvis, with whom Congress used in cars coming into Maine from
P . S. Berrie, Chorister
Ocracoke is without a peace officer contracted to coin 300 tons of copper. other states.
Sunday Services
as there is no crime. A magistrate j A rare fin e-eagle, or $50 gold piece,
Returns received from the distribu
88.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by gave up his commission last year after minted in 1877, is included in the col- tors already show that the tax for the
holding office eight years without try- j lection, together with Ephriam Brush month of July will amount to over
Minister
Jfoon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, ing a case. Tragedy has stalked 1er s doubloon, struck by a New York $37,000 and all of the distributors
through the little community, but that |jeweler in the 18th century,
have not yet filed their returns. Mr.
Supt.
9 p. m. junior Endeavor
was when seafaring residents battled ; The greater number of the coins are Hayford figures that on the basis of
8 p. m. Senior Endeavor
with the elements and lost. The isl- those from foreign countries. There 750,000 a month for the five months
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser anders are as expert boatsmen as the j are antique coins from Great Britain, of the busy summer season— May to
vice led by the Chorister Ad Kannakas of the Pacific and they ride I France, Belgium, Norway, Sweden September inclusive— and half of that
dress by the Minister
outriggers to ballast tiny fishing j and other European countries. Some amount for the other seven months of
VlMSday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service crafts.
I of these coins were minted by imper- the year, that the total there repre
A warm welcome awaits you
While most of the men have jour rial cities, such as Augusburg and sented of $425,000 would be a very
neyed from home, visiting port towns, Bremen, as well as by bishoprics in conservative estimate of a full year's
Christian Science Church, Corner of
revenue from tin1 tax.
few of the women have been farther Germany.
Military and High Sts.
away than the little settlement on the
The collection contains three silver
Referring to the announcement
88.30 Sunday morning services
mainland, where the Ocracokers go on dollars minted in 1804; a half dime of made yesterday that there will he a
88.30 Sunday School
occasions to attend the theatre or 1792, bearing an eagle flying and the drop in the price of gasoline. Mr.
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial
visit a doctor. The villagers are a words, “ Lib. Par. of Science and In Hayford said that as matters have
meeting
big sun-tanned lot, running to blue dustry— “ Uni States
of America"; turned out the gasoline tax in Maine
Olathodlst Episcopal Church, Corner eyes and freckles.
gold coins truck in Philadelphia might well have been fixed at two
School and Military Streets
The town is one of the historic which bore for the first time “ E Pluri- cents a gallon instead of one cent and
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
spots in the Southland. The first bus Uncm": coins which carried for the difference would scarcely have
88.30 Morning W orship with sermon English-speaking colonists to arrive the first tine words. “ God1 and Our : boon noticed.
by the Pastor
j in the Western world landed first at Country.
| Rhode Islaind is tie* only Now FugM rs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and Ocracoke. They were the lost colon
Then* are also a large number of land state tlilat doos not now have a
Musical Director
I ists of Virginia Dare who went to private1 gold coins minted near the gasoline tax and Auditor Hayford has
Miss Louise Buzzell,Organist
I Roanoke island and vanished.
mines. A $10 gold piece1 struck by
Moon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter,
Elward Teach the pirate “ Black- Templeton Redd, assayer of Georgia
Superintendent
beard,” caroused here, gave the place gold and hearing his name1, was issu
8 p. m. Epworth League Devotional its name and met his death, accord ed about 1800. A $50 gold piece1 wa<
Service
j ing to legend. He was killed when a struck by August. Humbold. United
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser British naval expedition attacked his States assayer, and was made in tic
vice conductor by the Pastor
two ships. Teach, confident of vic shape1 of an octagon. This practice'
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting
tory, longed for daybreak, the village was approveel by the w e s t e r n s t a t es
Beats all free and all cordially invited ers say, and cried “ O. crow cock,” and where coins were scarce. T h e s t at e
from that phrase with alternations assayer of California issued a bar i n
Salvatlon Army, Court Street
came
the name Ocracoke.
i got with its value1, weights, etc., en
W alter B. Perrett, Captain
graved on it. T i n 1 ingot is inciud* d
18.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet
in the collect ion to he shipped t .>
ing
Washingt on.
2.30 Sunday School

CHURCH NOTICES

PAGE FIVfi
tax law. The great majority of the
states have a gasoline tax law, the
tax ranging from one to five cents a
gallon.

IB

m

A ttention Ford
Owners
For the balance of this month we will sell a
30x3 1-2

Double Diamond Fabric
Tire and Tube for

$10
or a 30x3 1-2

Diamond Cord Tire
and Tube for

$15
E a s t e r n T r a c t o l r s Co.
K en dall Street
0

m

NATIONAL MUSEUM
TO GET COLLECTION

8.00 Young People Legion
let tic young husband ami w i c ;c;
8.00 Salvation Meeting
The forthcoming removal of tho
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri Philadelphia mint's invaluabie collec grow disecurauf'd and fretful at tic
day and Saturday evenings
tion of coins, tokens and medals to defects t i e r find in each <u:c r .
A cordial invitation to all
the National Museum in Washington K v o r y o n o has thorn and a s s o c i a t i o n
has aroused a feeling of disappoint-1 will wear tlcm d o w n a n d s c o o ' h o n -

the1 wrinkles.
ment in the Quaker city.
The collection, begun when the mint '
was established in 1792, is said to be j
I it hop* a 1w:i \
Ocracoke, a throwback to the days one of the best in the world. It com-1to forgive el wav
o f the English explorers and a queer prises 168S coins minted and used in ; boa vcn.
mixture of romance of the South Seas,
iiimil mni;ininiinimn11;
the religion of the Puritans and the
civilization of the Nineteenth century
ts the quaintest little town in Ameri-,

THERE IS NO CRIME
IN OCRACOKE

1hL is tin

Here’s Something for Nothing

ca.

|

\\V want von to trv

The 800 inhabitants, who have spent !
their lives here, following in the foot- 1
Golden
Steps of their fathers and grand-1
H ead ach e
fathers, live from the fish in the sea
at their doors and the figs as fine as An effective remedy for headache, dizziness, ne-wmsin
. Sm yrna’s which grow wild in the sand • etc., without opiates, chloral or cocaine.
All druggists
mountains in their backyards.
j

j

Ballard’s

Tablets
Fn

B allard Golden Oil Com pany, Old Town,
The main street of Ocracoke is a '
creek. The town has no streets or i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiii ii i i ii i i im i i M i i i ii M i ii i i ii t m i i ii i i i ii i i ii i i m i i i iH m i ii i i iM i i iM i i ii i m ii m i ii i i ii i i m i m t i i im i i n i i i!
roads .only little footpaths running
down to the beach, or connecting the (
rear door of the dweller with that of i
another. There is not an officer o f !
the law in town and although some j
o f the doors have locks, relics of by
gone da^s, the keys long have been
lost and forgotten.

-Min j»L ■ by

OnlyBecause

WorldsElectric
Largest
Producer
Light Plants
D ELC O -LIG H T C O M P A N Y

of

can they make

such an o f f e r ^ g ^ j

M aine

j

Better Canned Goods than
£3)

The town is on an island by the
name name, fifteen miles in length
fcarely a mile wide and five hours
journey by boat from the mainland.
T h e island of Ocracoke is within
night of the graveyard of the Atlantic,
Hatteras’ wretched shoals, and occas
ionally at dawn the natives have
nrlnen to find an ocean steamer
ntranded almost in their yards.
Horses run wild outside this little
town, just as do the mustangs in iso
lated sections of the Western plains.
Cattle, as wild as on the pampas of
Argentina rove the ocean beach to the
northward. There are no dogs on the
Inland but cats have multiplied until
there are hundreds. Having rid the
Tillage of mice and rats the felines
h a re almost eradicated
the many
anakes which once thrived in Ocra
coke.
There are thousands of chickens
about the place but they are com
munity property and no fences to reatrlct them are in evidence anywhere.
T am e geese brants and ducks also are
numerous. They are used to decoy
the millions of Labrador wild fowls
which swarm in the marshes of Ocracoks and Currituck to feed.
Old Fashioned Dancer
The people are just as unusual as
the town itself. They dance almost
nightly, but their dances are the ones
Introduced by their grandfathers and
the shimmy, tango and fox trot are as
strange here as a crime. A favorite
melody of he island orchestra is Pop
Goes the Weasel. Lamp light Is the
only illumination after dark.
The great lighthouse of the village
sheds its beam over Ocracoke as it
Eashea far out to sea to warn away
navigators. Meals in the town cost
80 cents and lodging can be procured
fo r 10 cents. Hosts usually are angry
I f their guest does not eat heartily of
the supper, which ordinarily consists
of fresh fried fish, fried chicken, fried
ham, stewed oysters, clam chowder,
baked potatoes, rice, hot cakes, coffee
and fig preserves.
The race line Is rigidly drawn in
Ocracoke but there s one negro per
mitted to reside here and he is regardad as indispensable. He is the island

1 One Delco-Light Plant, the most
popular size, Model 866—850 watts
capacity, 32 volts (freight paid).

Canned Goods
may be packed—

But you don’t hear much about them
Deal w ith the d e a le r w h o d e als In
Daisy Brand Products

Woodstock Exhibition
September 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th
This
A

Year

Fair

Quality,

the

Greatest

Ever

of
Merit

and Magnitude

Large Live Stock Show
The Fastest Half

Mile

Track Pacers

th e

World.

in

Amusements to
Please all, Clean
Recreation

cing
E v e r y

Records will be

Exhibitions

Big Prizes

O^One standard Delco-Lifht Exide
Battery with sixteen largo capacity
cells with extra thick piates aQd
heavy glass jars (freight paid).
o _ T h e installation of the Plant end
J Battery — except purchaser to fur
nish concrete base and battery rack.
Wiring your house for ten (10)
lights to be located anywhere you
wish.
C One power outlet wherever you
may want it installed in your house.
4* Standard sat of ten (10) drop lights
u with sockets end the installation of
these lights in your houso.
■7 Ten (10)
bulbs.

standard elettrio light

Similar outfit with am allot
else plant—Modal 6C 8

$

4 3 7 .5 0

Sold on maty payments.
Libmral ditcoant for cash.

*539

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

- for the most popular farm size
plant ready to turn on the lights
Q U A N T IT Y production makes low prices
possible.
The Delco-Light Company makes more farm
electric lighting plants than any other manufac
turer. Over 21 acres of floor space are occupied
by the great Delco-Light Factories at Dayton.
Whole carloads leave these factories daily, car
rying Delco-Light Plants destined to brighten
farm homes far and wide throughout the land.
Over 4,000 skilled installation men are daily wir
ing homes and installing these plants in all parts
of the country. Such quantity production and
such unparalleled installation facilities enable
the Delco-Light Company to offer for the first
time this wonderfully low, installed price for
the most popular farm-size Delco-Light Plant.
Never before has there been such a splendid
opportunity to equip your farm with electric
light and power. Delco-Light will make your
home a better, brighter place in which to live
and work. You can make the housework easier
for the women. You can make life happi*? for
the children. You can save labor and increase
profits for yourself.
You've wanted a Delco-Light Plant You need
a Delco-Light Plant Here is your opportunity.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
D ayton, Ohio

Day

Smashed

Big

Here is the in
stallation jrou
get for $539^o

]

For Premium Lists [and
Further I n f o r m a t i o n
write
“Manager” Woodstock
Exhibition, Woodstock,
New Brunswick

Enjoy Y our Annual Holiday at
Beautiful Island Park
k

is th e

youcan
Over 2 0 0 .0 0 0 Satisfied
Home Electric Light & Power Equipment Co.
Distributors
135 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
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All’s. Jemnie* Hibbard during the fair guests from Alillinockett were at
............ .........................................ii'i'li most of the time1.
James Longstaff’s Tuesday.
ter Whitten, students at Gordon Col
Hope Montgomery has returned to in Houlton.
Afrs. Elmer Bragan and ediildren
Airs. B K Burleigh of Linneus. Airs. lege? of Theology, who are canvassing
her hoim' in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lam1 and fam were1 the1 wee*k cml guests of ln>r sis Robert O'Donnell and Claremce* O’Don northern Alaine in the* interest of the
ter AI rs. Fred Cede1.
nell of East Millinoeket spent. Wednes- .Maine Bible Society, were Sunday din
ily were1 in town Sunday.
m
Horace Bragan has r ‘turned from day with Airs. Annie AIcGown.
ner guests of Earl AI Hand.
Quito a number from hero attended
.......................... in........... ................ mini...... .......................... ..
A1i 11i tl<>c•ke11 where in* has beem work
llu> Houlton fair lust week.
mmiimiiiiiiiiiiimmuimmimiiimit.......................
Ned Joy. Joe Curtis and Lewis Am ing during the sumnn*r.
B. church on Sept. 9.
Ah’, and Airs. Charle*s Pipe's and
Mr. and Mrs. J A Wolvcrton were brose spent Labor Day fishing at
ediildrem spent Sunday with lieu’ liii)Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Murphy were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Plunket Pond.
Mabel Martin returned from Lewis ther, Airs Rarliael Tavlor in Ludlow
the week end guests of Mrs. Murphy s ard Libby at Mars Hill.
Airs. J J Astleg Frank and Rena
after
nursing
Fern Mr Alpine, who has been the Qualey's, Benediela,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cassidy.
started Wednesday morning by auto
On Saturday afternoon at :: o eloeu g u e s t o f her aunt, Mrs. Bliss Bubar re Mrs. Qnaloy and infant son.
Miss Hazel Ingraham, one of onr for Wakefield, Alass. The>y were* ac
the Hodgdon Baseball team will play turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Dewey Young of Maploton, who Central girls, hits had a week’s vaca companies! by .Miss Be*ryl Saunde*rs of
the Island Falls team at the earner.
Houlton and .Misses Evelyn and Della
Be sure and be present and support has been visiting her parents, Mr. and tion in Houlton and vicinity.
Rev. Frederick Parker and throe Ast le1 of Wakclicld.
Mrs. Peter Phair returned home Mon
the home team.
Farm of 100 Acres with paabout 05 cleared and all good
hoys will spend a few days this week
Friends or Rev. and Mrs. 1* rank day.
potato land. The balance is wood and timber. The build
Sabean and little daughter Frames
Mrs. David Bradley of Hart land. Me. at Salmon Stream. Bonedieta.
will be glad to welcome them hark to w j,() j,as iu>en the guest of her sister
Mr. and Mrs. \V S Caldwell and
ings are good, fair house and a good large barn, equipped
Air. and Airs. Earl AI Hand and son
Hodgdon where Mr. Sabean will he Mrs. Peter Phair, returned home Sat family of Island Falls were in town
Alurray are spemding the week with
with
electric lights and water in the buildings. School in
the pastor of the Baptist church.
Sunday,
guests
of
the
parsonage.
urday.
Airs. Edith Hand.
Mr. and Mrs. E C Joy of Houlton re
Mr. and Mrs. J A Stone and family
ofj rods, and siding one-half mile of the buildings— two
Airs. Wemdedl W Hand of Atchinson
were in Monticello Sunday, the guests turned to their home Tuesday after
LINNEUS
Kansas is spemding a few days with
mile's from Houlton. This property will be sold at a sacrifice
having
spent
a
few
days
with
rela
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willie
Lowery
and
Miss Beulah Hatfield has gone to
Airs. Janie's Longstaff.
tives.
family.
Patten where she will teach.
Aliss
Vera
Thompson
will
leave
Fri
.Mr. and Mrs. J F Leavitt and Mr.
Mr. and .Mrs. Maurice' Clark. Mr.
Farm of 60 Acres, 50 cleared with a good fair set of build
Friends of Mrs. James H Ruth will
day for Marblehead. .Mass., wiirre she1
be sorry to learn she is quite sick at and Mrs. Cooke of Old Towp wen* and Airs. Ray Hamilton and daughter is a teacheu’ in the high school.
ings
with stock and tools, only two miles from town and
callers at the home of 6 V Jenkins on Ardra Colleen, spent the week end at
.Miss Alary Hannigan who is a (earli
this writing.
Plunket
Pond.
will sell at a good trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Justice Adams of Oak- Monday.
Congressman Horsey. Mrs. Horsey
Marie T Robinson lias boon at the er in Colorado has beem a guest eif
Held spent Monday and Tuesday with
and niece, Miss Vera Dillon were the home' of Mr. and Airs. G I) Emerson her sister. Airs. Stanley AIcCain.
Farm of 110 Acres, 00 acres cleared, most all good potato
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stewart.
Air. and Airs. Janies Webb anel dau
Dr. and Mrs. Burnham E Sewell of guests of Mr. and Mrs. O V Jenkins tin' past week. She returned Sunday ghter, Airs. Frank Jordan made a
land,
good house and stable and two barns and some farm
bringing little Joan Horsey with her.
Lincoln who have been spending the on Sunday.
motor
trip
to
Calais
last
we*ek
*md.
Mrs. Merle Kaley of West WaterMr .and Mrs Merle Hamilton of Der
ing tools, only one-half mile to Houlton Square. Will sell
past week with Mrs. Sewell s parents
Airs. Ft lied Wade1 and family of Benville, N. B., who has been visiting her by with their son Carl arrived at tin*
returned home Sunday.
at right price on easy terms
ton.
N.
B.,
lias
beam
spending
se*veral
Mrs. Chas W Stewart was in Houl- sister. Mrs. Robert H Robinson re- home1 of Air. and Mrs. Pearl Gallison’s weeks witii Airs. Wade's motlie'r Airs.
Sunday,
returning
.Monday
evening.
ton Tuesday and Wednesday of this turned home Sunday,
John Howland.
We have Farms and Houses of all sizes and at all prices, at
The Ladies of the (). E. S. will have
week caring for Ruth young daughter ; n M
r
,
'
"
'
J
Owem L Thompson, Lem Horton.
a
food
sale
at
Bragdon’s
Store
Satur
ily
returned
from
Eel
River,
N.
right
terms. More especially we cater very heavily to large
who
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stewart
where they visited Mrs. Bubar’s par day afternoon and evening each mem Hastings AIcGown, Byron and Earl
bad her tonsils removed.
Hand
enjoyed
a
fishing
trip
to
Grand
potato
farms. We have some very fine potato farms with
ber is to do her part towards making
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bishop and Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster.
Lake* Sat urelay.
this
a
success.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Brown
of
Lud
large potato acreage, well equipped with stock and tools
H arry Clark of Sturgis. Michigan who
Aliss Alary Hand was a pass<*nge*r
Your correspondent is pleased to re
have been spending several weeks at low and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Preble of
on
Saturday
morning's
train
for
Hallo-------por further information call, write or p h o n e ---------the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guilford, Me., were the guests .of Mr. port Belle Robinson Gallison, and Alil- well, where1 she1 is engaged as a teach
dred
Young,
who
are
at
a
hospital
in
Adams left last week for home, g o i n g ; and Mrs. Oscar Crane on l uesday
es’ for t lie1 coming year.
as far as Bangor by auto with Mrs. ! Mrs. R L Hone lett. Saturday for Houlton as recovering rapidly and
Airs. Frank Longstaff and daughters
Greenwich,
when'
C la u d Bishop and son Claud Jr. of '1’”
1'■' fConti.,
"""
w,,prp she
slu‘ is
,s to will soon bo aide to return home.
.Marion and Doredliy of Crystal with
---------- ------------------ Houlton, Maine — -- ------------------------teach.
She
was
accompanied
by
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pearl
Caldwell
and
Air.
Bangor who have been visiting Mrs.
Bishop’s daughter, Mrs. Jewett Adams little son Robert, who will attend and Airs. Halbert Jackman of Dorches
Office1 phone 42-W
Houre phone 203-12
ter have returned to their home after
school there.
for a few days.
J P Tracy, O V Jenkins, Lewis Car- having visited relatives and friends
son, H A Gentle. A J McBride, S S here \Ye hope they'll come again.
Atherton and W O Briggs attended the
Samuel Sleeper, Tlieo Roberts, Amy
A daughter was born to Mr. and meeting of the directors of the Maine Sleeper Cunningham and her three
Mrs. Fred Carpenter on Friday, Aug. Potato Growers’ Exchange at Bridge- children all of Alass., have been guests
water on Tuesday evening.
31st.
, _
of James I) Sleeper and other rela
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell of the
Mr. and Mrs. B A Hanning. Mrs. J A tives and friends. The latch strings
County road spent Sunday with rela-, Stone and daughter, Pauline, Mrs. C are out for their return.
fives here.
B Porter. Miss Giltriee Hanning, Miss
Air. and Airs. Pearl Gallison, Hope
Bert Rugan was thrown from a ^jay Crane and Miss Helen Adair Montgomery, Airs. F H Curtis and
WEDNESDAY
borse last week and sustained a brok- Were among the number who attenti Airs. Joseph Belyea motored to Blaine
on leg by the fall.
ed the funeral of Mrs. Gladys Adams Wednesday Aug. 29th Airs. Belyea re W I L L I A M R U S S E L L in
George and Will Carpenter are at Campbell at Linncus on Mondav after- maim'd in for a visit with her daugh
•‘The Gun Fi ghter’’
North Lake for a few days, guests of noon
ter. Air. Rebecca Sanlmrn.
lliu dniilde | iL’ r: i :m ( w-- '-Iihws P-r 111•their sister, Mrs. Kate Watson.
Mrs. Randolph Kilcollins of LittleAir. and Airs. B B Bragdon, Donald piirc !■; nii«', Tlii- .Mi
lliifii-' :ind 'kinMrs. C L Davidson, who has been f on
after a long illness of cancer and Ruth Wilson, Air. and Airs. Chas n<*ti will id\<- ;i d.inec
t.-;i!uring
occupying one of the camps in this
ilome of her sister in Mars Hill Alartin and Mr. and Airs Roger Jordan t In-ms.-I\i-s ;i " -1 tli-ir pupiK 111*■ d;im inu
town spent Fair week in Houlton.
j on Aug. 28th and was buried Thursday wen* at Alolunekus Lake Sunday p in. r* •it:11 will U'i mi :tht';nl nf our i-'• 11*; i■.■
M r .and Mrs. Ben Carpenter of Milo ( Aug. 30th at Mars Hill, where she for- and a picnic supper was enjoyed, re ] »ii’1II!'*-, .It X. 1.1 nil ili'ii'litlt n|'
are spending their vacation at the ; aier]y resided. Sympathy is extended turning by Alatawamkeag.
V"U im ( 11ilP !'<■ii t li;i i t;i k*• |m i t.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams.
i ( 0 ]jer husband and other relatives
Travis Aladdocks, Philip Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter of ; wj10 niourn their loss.
Daniel Curtis. Josie .Markov and Ray
THURSDAY
Houlton were callers at the home of j Thursday afternoon the farm lmild- Gillespie, composed and orchestra
H
O
O
T
GI
BSON
in “Out of Luck”
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams on Saturday, jngs, owned by Alton Titcomb of Hottl- which will play at Wvt opit lock for a
• <mt nf i ,:11-k” •i i 'Ii '.i !i i-'ii i■"m'■i1y
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of ton, but occupied by Wesley Belyea dance Monday night and are engaged
111’;i:11;i, th;it ir.ivils :i’ ,i fulfills i'lip •-u
Bridgton, R. I., who have been visit were totally destroyed by tire. The by Springfield for Fair week.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George fire was kindled by children in a
Dr. Harris. Alattie Curtis. Randoff lam! anil si-a. A |>i<: i:r•■ sui<- in pl'-.e*'
Mitchell have returned home.
large straw’ pile behind the barn. The Estv, Air. and Airs. James Darling, Alsu i \\-i* r.-i-l i- .1111 -i i “ The Janitor's
W e also have a new stock o f
Friends in this town of Allan Mc horses were saved and the furniture and Airs. Gillespie left for .Millinoeket wile" a m i Pathe Review.
Lean will be interested to know of his on the first floor. Loss was about $»>,- Lakes blueberrying. There seems to
M en’s and B o y s’ U n derw ear
FRIDAY
m arriage to Miss Beulah Syphers of 000.
lie plenty there as the crowd that
of Monticello.
went last week report good luck.
for Fall an d W inter
W I L L I A M R U S S E L L in
Mrs. W ill Currie and Mrs. Howard
Air. and Airs. L V Bowers and two
“ Alias the Night W i n d ’
Lavlne of Houlton were guests of
youngest children were camping at
T i n ' s t u m nf a i n \ s (* -r i ■ms u n m a n ,
a
tbelr mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens
There was a barn raising at the Plunket Pond, Bonedieta in Then Joy's
a
On Satu rday, Sept. 8 we shall o ffe r som e Sp ecial
one day last week.
home of O H Libby one day quite re- cottage last week. They were visited i mul i -r n M<-r> ur> a y u n
Mrs. Kate Watson. Mrs. Laura lently.
one day by .Maurice1 Jae knian and fam ( l l a m a ; m l ' n u i 'l !>y su ill a c l i n i i u c i t d i e i l
V alu es in G roceries. Com e in an d see w hat we
W a rd of Houlton. and Mrs. Carolyn
Mr. and Mrs. W L Adams of Little ily Halbert Jackman and family and f ur I.. v . • a m i j 11 - 11 -■*■ mi <J t • 1 scal. -s.
A l s u a tw<i !’•••-1 i m m d y " K o o K o o K i d "
W e b b and son Jack of Bangor were ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Joel Lane1 and family.
have to o ffer
calling on relatives here on Sunday.
Little on Sunday.
The fedlowing hand playe*rs are a m i P a t h e W e e k l y N e w s .
Mrs. John Little has returned home hireel for the Springfield Fair: Travis
SATURDAY
from Linneus, where she visited her Aladdocks, Philip Seavey, Ray Gilles
nephew,
Beecher
Campbell.
pie.
Dan
Curtis,
Warren
Creeckett
of
JACK
H
O
X
I
E
in “ Barbed W i r e ”
Irvin Hamond is visiting Winston
Mrs. Harold Reece of East Hodgdon Sherman. Marshal Hall and Dr. Brown
T !•i ;u. -1ii !-• \\nil'll ;nI )"d m->-s .lad.
Dickinson this week at Unon Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rouse of Houl-1 is. a visitor this week at the home of from Patten. Kenneth Palme1!-, Lance I 11 •vi*■ as a imi\ its ,aI -tar i> mn- ' *f t! •■
Coburn and Re>v Green from Island 1m-.-« wr.-ti'Mis tlial lias tii-i-a available -r
ton visited relatives here on Sunday, j her brother. Norman Currier.
B ridgew ater, M aine
M-IIII- time. ,\1-II t All lei i I ' kI\. ' ' e, “ The ♦
Rev. F Clarke Hartley of Houlton , Mrs. Chas Pirkard of Millinoeket Falls.
The- following .Male Quartette1: Ray R a d i o A c t i v e B o o m . ' '
preached at the Union church last 1was a recent visitor at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Chas Melville.
Gillespie1. AI a 1e*o Ini Parker. .Max Sleep
Sunday.
Miss Nellie Anderson of New York er and Clifton Ratal rendered t wo Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15
Mr. and Mrs. Walter London of
Monticello visited Miss Hazel Lloyd ' City was the guest of her brother Geo beautiful selee-tions and Ray Gillespie
Anderson during the past week.
a sedo Sunday meirning. These hoys
on Sunday.
1
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Grant of Bangor , Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas and have extra good voire* and it is a
visited Mr. Grant's uncle, John Grant |son of the County road were1 Sunday pleasure to listen te> them. The* decor ♦
ations were beautiful showing the1 in ♦
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Linton.
last Friday.
♦
Mr. Elwood Gildred of Portland is J Mr. and Mrs. Miles Libby of Amity ' terest taken hv Alatil Harris and i
♦
visiting hs parents Mr. and Mrs. Wei- j and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Craig of Emily Crockett.
Sherman Mills were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T S Robinson returned home1 ♦
don Gildred.
I
Saturday after having spent severa
Miss Doris Turney is visiting her [ Mrs. O H Libby on Sunday.
Miss Clarabel Brown, a trained 1days with her mother. Abhv V Alorri-1 !
grandmother, Mrs. Geo Hare in Monti- j
nurse from Palmer. Mass., is visiting son. who has been very lenv. All’s. Lu
cello this week.
j
I
Mrs. Florence Dickinson of Union . her mother Mrs. Alminia Brown and cia Dow of Island Falls is miw helping »
her
sister,
Mrs.
Geo
Anderson.
to
rare
for
All's.
.Morrison
who
lias
i
Corner spent last Friday with her
Mrs. David Brailey and son Edgar rallied a little1 hut is still unable to »
mother, Mrs. John Grant.
♦
who
visited
her
sister,
Mrs.
Peter
talk.
She1
seems
eaunfortable
ami
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brow n of i
I
sleeqis
most
of
tin1
time1
.
Her
rondiPhair
during
the
past
week
have
rei
I
Littleton visited Mrs. Brown’s sister,
tion
is
serieuis
ami
there1
is
little1
linin'
turned
to
their
home
at
Hart
land.
Me.
I
Mrs. Herbert Crane Sunday.
j
I
Mrs. Dewey Young and little dau of he>r reroverv.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Duff and son !
i
I
Maurice spent Sunday
with
M rs.1ghter, Majorie returned to her home
at
Mapleton
on
Monday
after
spend
♦
Frank Carter and other friends in De- j
ing a few weeks with her parents. Mr. ;
bee.
Mr. and Airs. II A Lovely emti-rtaiu- i
and Mrs. Peter Phair.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Gildred o f '
Mrs. Peter Phair. and Mrs. David eel Air. Ge'orge Heiar at dinner Sunday. ♦
Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. and ;
Mr. and Airs. Melvin Alnrrisem am! i
Brailey were in Mars Hill on Thurs
Mrs. Miles Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
day to attend the funeral services of , family visited relatives in Hexlgdeui ti
W eldon Gildred.
|
their aunt, Mrs. Randolph Killcollins. |Sunday
i
Mrs. Birdie Martin of Washington,
They were accompanied home* by their ! Airs. H N Ripe r was tin* gees' c' •»
Penn, and Mrs. Emily Robins of Ban- j
mother, Mrs. Hiram Chase, w ho has |
♦
gor spent part of last week guests of
»
been assisting in the rare of Mrs. ;
+
Mrs. Della Eagers.
♦
Killcollins during her illness.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ruth of Linneus
SPECIAL A N N O U N C E M E N T
i
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer and dan
Margaret
Dillon.
Lax.
Wor
ghter Annie of Houlton were guests !
♦
Champion Rarer. Free- for all at We
»
of Mrs. Guy Turney recently.
!
R M Robinson was a week end guest
i
st
ork.
Next Sunday is Rally Day Sunday of the Emerson's.
and all are asked to be present at Sun-, Harry Doe is confined to the* house*
+ ----------------------------------------- +
day School. The membership at pres
ent Is 92 and 26 members enrolled on
.......................................... mum...... .....................................

Sur r oundi ng T o w n s
HODGDON

F a r m s F o r S ale by the
C. O. Grant Farm Agency

LUDLOW

The C. O. Grant Farm Agency

LETTER B

Our new Fall line of

Week of Sept. 3,1923

ass Shoes
for Men

and

Boys

have arrived.

The

prices are right and

the quality the best

NORTH ROAD

EAST HODGDON

G.

S.

T w i t c h e l l

L

The next event of the Season

NEW LIMERICK

SHERMAN MILLS

the cradle roll.

School commences

LITTLETON

K ill
/

• 1

September 17 F 1*1 U a y
Mothers, we are
September 14

MONTICELLO

Miss Ada L Ross who has spent the
pest month In Boston has returned
home.
Rev. O E Thomas will conduct ser
vices morning and evening at the U.

j for Boys

Monday! r

!

Charles White of Cambridge. Mass.,
is in town the guest of his sister, .Mrs.
Clifford Sharp.
Miss Velma Briggs left last week
for Port Jawis, N. J.. where she will
teach the coming year.
Mrs. James Freeman of Monterey,
Cal., was a guest of Guy C Fletcher
and family the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R W McLeod returned
from St. Andrews Wednesday where
they have been the past two months.
Frank Bull of New York City arriv
ed here Saturday morning for a few
weeks visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo W Bull.
Miss Theressa Mulherrin returned
from Boston Monday. She went there
last spring with her parents. The
family will return in about two weeks.
Mrs. H J Melvin returned from
W aterville Friday night, where she
has been for several weeks visit with
her sisters, Mrs. Walter Jackson and
Mrs. Flora Mace.
There was an Ice Cream and food
sale on Charles Lowery's lawn last
Saturday afternoon and evening for
the benefit of the Legion hoys about
twenty dollars was received.
Miss Virginia Melvin returned Fri
day from Mohunk Lake. New York
where she has been employed during
the summer. Miss Melvin expec ts to
leave soon for Pittsfield, where she
will teach school the coming year.
Arthur Mills of Bangor spent a few
days in town last week the guest of
his father and brothers. He left Wed
nesday for Boston for a few days. He
is employed by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., and will have an office
in Calais on his return.

B en G r e e n ’ s
Annual Picnic

F lie s
W ith

ready to s u p p l y
your wants for the
boys.

A fine line

of Boys’ Suits at
very r e a s o n a b l e

Also Mosquitoes, Moths,
Roaches—Bed Bugs—Fleas—Etc,
F L Y -T O X will rid any room of flies in five
minutes. Just close doors and windows, spray
F L Y -T O X *bout and Aits drop to floor.
F L Y -T O X has pleasant odor. W ill not stain
fabrics or wallpaper. Harmless to humans
and animals. No dust or dirt. Easily used.
Half pint..............SO Quart ......... -I1.2S
Pint
.................. 7S Gallon .......... __ 4.S0

»

V

*

t

prices
Blouses, Sv/eaters,
and S t o c k i n g s a
fine assortment of

G e t read y

boys

the best quality—
f o r t h e b e s t t im e
reasonably priced (
f ^
season #

ii

Mouth Sprayer F R E E
Improved Hand Sprayer................. ... .St
Sold by Grocers, Druggists, Hardware
Dealers and Dept. Stores.

Man ufactu red by
T H E T O L E D O R E X S P R A Y CO.
Toledo, Ohio
Develo ped at V e l f o n
In stitu te of In dustrial
Rese arch by Re x F e l 
lowship.
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